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Concern mounts over city plan to increase water supply
ly
G«rd«
Do^ VloHMailer
A plan to raise the water level
of a dam just north of .San Luis
Obispo
could
OiKA Fm:t s
have disastrous
•
fh. lium iiMKht
e n v ir o n m e n ta l
I» raiw-H <»»»
co n seq u en ces,
according to C'al • I !*»■»rt* ttmm ii
«•ill «II.» 1*“ tit.Poly
Biology
MK tm
tVofessor
Phil
4$n
Ashley.
ia n - 2
A.shley led a • KaiMfir ik. •!«■§
small contingent ■•ill a ff* ^ a V t't
of environmental at rr «•...»•f.’ni
ists on Sunday iit^ttm iki' n.prtk
.•rti .l>.|.. t<4
along an area < v r .ta (,ra<lr
that could be flfKided. harming the
current ecosystem, if the pri»pf»sed

expansion of the Salinas Dam at
Santa .Margarita is approved.
During the three-hour trek,
Ashley pointed out how raising
the dam w'ill impact the rich
ecosystem that covers approxi
mately 39.5 acres below the ncirthem sicjpe of Cuesta Grade
'The City of .San Luis Obispo
has proposed to raise the dam to
expand the reservoir capacity by
installing a spillway gate at the
crest of the existing spillway,
according to the Environmental
Impact Rc'port <EIK> that will be
presented before the City Council
•June 2.
'This would raise the dam’s
maximum water surface eleva
tion from 1,301 to 1.320 feet
aIxA'e sea level, a 19-foot expan

sion.
A projected population grcjwth
of 5.000 to H,0(Mj in .San Luis
flbispo IS the reascjn the city has
proposed the expansion, Ashley
said.
'The dam would prenide .San
Luis Obispo with about 1,650
more acre-feet of water each year,
enough to support an additional
8.0fi0 petjple, according to a 1997
Telegram-Tribune report
“I am absolutely cjpposed to
this," Ashley said. “I want to save
the aquatic and terrestrial habi
tat that shouldn’t be inundated.
Literally hundreds and hundreds
of oaks and stream habitat will be
affected — and those are public
resources."
'The City of San I.uis Obispo

has just releas<-d a final F)IK. the
second one submitted by the
.Santa Barbara firm of WoixiwardClyde. The first
was reviewed
by the City fVjuncil in 1997, and
sent back for modifications.
The San Luis Ohispi» City
Council will now vote on whether
the second draft is adequate to
accept under the California
Environmental Quality Act of
1970.
According to Ashley, the first
report was rejected by the San
Luis f)bisp<i City C<»uncil because
it was pijorly written. He said he
believes the second reprjrt is still
faulty, just more sophisticated.
“They have just hired more
biologists to weasel-word <the
draft! and get around public com

ments," Ashley said. “There is a
lot more data but the conclusions
they come to are more ridiculous
than the original ones."
The report addresses the
major environmental concerns of
the propijsed project.
Anybody oppfjsc*d to the EIK
can presc'nt their case before the
city council the same day of the
vote. Ashley said he intemds Uj
make a presentation.
The second EIK points out
that the primary' issues of concern
of raising the dam are: possible
flooding of three acres of shore
line including sensitive biological
resejurces and habitat, possible
See DAM poge 10

Pakistan to America Reads: inspiring kids to do the same
respond to
India with
nuclear tests
ly Jtssk« Kimtd
Oaif SifH Wohf

ennedy Library looked more like
.•AJ
the opening of a Barney the
Purple Dinosaur movie Friday
aftern«Kjn. as local children and
parents flocked to campus to participate in
Cal Poly’s first America Reads event.
'Throughout the buil<^ng. local celebri
ties read books and Cal Poly students told
stories to attentive elementary-school-aged
audiences. 'The event was hosted by the lib
eral studies departm ent. El Corral
Bookstore and Kenncfdy Library.
The readers included K SBY News
Anchor Joh n Summer, M arisa Waddell
from KCBX FM radio. Judge Donald
Umhofer and Sgt. Jerry I>enthall of the San
Luis Obispo Police Department.
The student storytellers were part of
4 ))
f t
speech communication professor Susan
I>uffy’s storytelling class. Jim Bailcfy, liber
jê ^
al studies senior, used a bongo drum to add
Uj his story.
become a teacher some day. He said the
“I’ve never done this in front of kids prrjgram has given him hands-on experi
before." Bailey said. “You could see them go ence he will eventually use in his own
in and out of paying
_______________ classrorjm.
attention. s«j it was a chal
“W’hen we go to the
lenge to find ways to
schools the kids get real
bring them hack in again.
I can't think o f any ly excited about reading
It was a lot of fun."
because we’re someone
America Reads is a
other than their teacher
better medicine to
national program, created
or parents and we show'
cure our television- them it can be fun,"
August 27. 1996 by the
Clinton Adm inistration,
Bailey said.
based culture,
th at encourages young
Bailey said he thinks
people to read. It came in
—Jim B aile)' many parents rely too
response to testing which
/I
libero) studies senior heavily on teles’ision to
showed 10 percent of
educate th eir children.
American fourth graders
He said an event like
__________________________ ? ?
fail to attain basic read—— —— —
America Reads is impor
ing levels on the National
tant to promote reading at school and at
Assessment of Educational Progress.
homt;.
The program has allotted 100,000 col
“I was shocked to find many kids
lege work-study slots for reading tutors. weren’t being read to at home,” Bailey said.
Many Cal Poly students have been involved “I think this is the pt^rfeci anecdote. I can’t
in tutoring at local schools through the pro think of any better medicine to cure our
Ooib pbaioi bf Mas Wanw
gram
television-based culture."
Gatting kids to love books wos the gool o i Atrm kxj
Bailey is a reading tutor as part of
Roods in Kannody Ubrory, where KSBY's K*sby
America Reads, and said he aspires to
See READ poge 8
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ISI.A.MABAii. Pakistan
—
F*aki.«tan will test a nuclear devToe in
jon.se Uj India's fh’e expkiSKins
despite earlier aseurarKes to I 'ii
frffknals that rvi such decisKin had
been made. Pakistan's fjireign min
ister said Sunday
fkher f'akistani officials and a
top* L'.S envoy amtinued to dt-ny
that the k-adership had agns<J cm
» helher to amduct its cjhti tests A
I'.S deiegaticm left Pakistan cm
Saturday saMng the gcwemment
had indicaU'd ut> “final or irre\(icalile* d«isKm had liei-n madeBut Fon'ign .Minister fiohar
Avuh said .Sunday that l*aki «tan's
fjositjcm had since hardc-nc^i. send
ing the stnifigest signal ycH that his
ajuntry is ready to match India in
kind
*lt's a matti'T cjf when. ncM i£
F r is ia n will test 'The- decisKm has
aln-ady been taken by fabm et.”
Avub told The AsMs-iatc-d IVess m a
telc'phcmc' interview fnim his rural
home in nurtinseslefTt Pakistan.
“Me ha\'e taken in ••iew es-erything and diHtxumed what it will aist
us and we wnil go ahead.' he said
l^tkislan lias said its dcs.-isicm
hinges cm hers hard the* intematicmal tvimmunity cracks dow-n cm India
for Its detonaticm cjf the undergrrjund nuclear des'ices last .Mcmday
and Wfsln<*sday
I'akistani IVimc- Minister .Nawaz
See NUCLEAR pogo 9
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M o nday
Ronald Takaki, Ph.D.. will present "The Coming Multicultural
Millennium.” the concluding chapter of a lecture series on diversity
issuer spons(»red by Cal Poly’s ethnic studies department. Takaki is a
founding figure in ethnic studies scholarship and an outspoken critic
of Prop. 2<W. The lecture begins at 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.

Tuesday
The “.Africa: It’s our struggle. Um)I" series is nearing its end. The fifth
presentation is today in the Multicultural Center from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tlic u»pic is Hthiopia. the only nation in Africa that was not formerly
c(*loni/ed. The presenters. Zelalem Bayleyegn and Bemnet Yemesgen.
arc iw(» Cal Poly students originally from hthiopia. They will be shar
ing ancient history and religion of hthiopia. as well as current culture
and life there.
('ailing all “re-entry students" (that’s you if you’re over 25 or have
had a break in your education). The Re-entry Club will meet today at
11 a.m. In nnim 2K7 of hisher Science. Building 33. Joan CIrone from
the Health Center w ill speak about sers ices available to students at the
center. The club seeks new members. For more information, contact
(iary Whitsett at gwhitset6ipolymail.calpoly.edu or call 756-6749.
You can make a difference in a kid’s life. Big fJnHhers and Big Sisters
of San l.uis Obispo County will be holding Its volunteer orientation
this evening from 6:.^0 p.m. to 7:.^J p.m. at Community I.ink in
Atascadero, located at 5901 h. .Mall St. Anyone interested in volun
teering their time as an adult mentor to an at-risk child is invited to
attend. F-or mwe information, call 7 8 1-3226.

W

ednesday

The American Civil l.iFierlies Union and the hthnic MiiHwity
Advocacy Network are c<r-spons<»ring an open forum: “Tlie Un/
Initiative: What is the Future for Bilingual FxlucationT’ at the commu
nity room in the San Luis Obispo City/County Library at 7 p.m. The
public is invited and admission is free.

Thursday
Fiction auth<»r Sheila Bailantyne will pay a two-day visit to Cal Poly
to read from her work and to talk about how her novel. “Imaginary
Crimes.” became a Hollywood film. Her talk will begin at 7 p.m.
Thursday and her reading, also to begin at 7 p.m., is set for Friday.
Both events, free and open to the public, will be in Philips Hall in the
PAC’s Cohan Center.

A nnouncements
(jc t crafty at the Spnng Craft Fair. May 20 and 21. from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the U.U. pla/a. It's new and improved, now featuring all hand
made crafts from students and ctmimunity members Check out the
demonstrations on the ceramics wheel. wrNid lathe and candle-making.
You can purchase ceramic drums, vases, bowls, handmade jewelry and
tie-dyes, among others. There will also be workshops in the Craft
Center, in the U.U.
Now premiering at Cal Poly Theatre: “ A Streetcar Named Desire.**
showing at 8 p.m. May 21. 22 and 23. Cío see the Tennessee Williams
classic, starring Cal Poly students. Tickets are S7 for students and S8
for the general public. To order, call 756-2787,
Concert takets for the Mid-State Fair are now on sale. Srune of the
bands playing at the fair will be: The Wallflowers (July 31). The
I>w4>ie Brmhers and Credence Clearwater Revival (Aug. 2), The B52*s and the Pretenders (Aug. 3). and James Taylor (Aug. 5). To order
tickets, call any Taketmaster outlet
go to the fair’s web page at:
WWW midstatefair.com.
The City of San Luis O bispi Parks and Recreation Department invites
the public to esperierae the historical Jack House at 5.36 Marsh by
spending time as a Docent Volunteer, it is a commitment o f four hour>
per month, training is provided, aral all ages are eraouraged to volun
teer. Fiir more info, call 78I-7.30Í).
Mustang Doily A geraia Hems: c /o M o ry Flodley
E-m ail oddress: m jhodley9polym ail.calpoly.edu
G raphic Arts, 2 2 6 Col Poly, Son Luis O bispo, C A 9 3 4 0 7
Advertisirtg: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Editorial: 7 5 6 1 7 96
Fox: 7 5 6 6 7 8 4
Due to limited sprxe, not oil items con be printed.
For guaranteed publication, buy on od.

UCBerkeley to weigh beer’s effect on culture
ly Qiorl«t Ivrrtss
AvsMKitcij Pré»

.SAN FKAN CISf (J — Beer
may lie the humblest of the alco
holic
drinks,
yet it has the
most reasfm to
have a swelliHl
head.
The way beerlovers tell it, nothing
el.se in history has done
as much to advance the
cause of civilization — not writ
ing, not the Renaissance, not even
Windows 9.5.
It was bef.*r that gave u.s civi
lization in the first place, made
the Pilgrims land at Plymouth
Kwk and, with a possible nudge
from Shakespeare, pioneered the
student protest movement in
America.
Whf» gave us this remarkable
lieverage, not to mention much of
our knowledge abrmt its history?
Women, most likely.
T hat’s one of themes explored
.Sunday at a University of
California. B»*rkeW‘y, symp«»sium
calk'd “Beer and Culture."
“In the anthropiilogy of beer,
most of the perjple who've be<*n
kxrking into this are women," said
Rowmary Joyce, director of LT.’
Berkeley’s
Phoebe Apperson
Hearst .Museum of Anthropi»k)gy.
It is “quite likely” women discfivered beer, said Bettina Arnold.

S, State

a University of Wisconsin profes
sor of archaeology. Because
w’omen took care of storing and
preparing ffxxl, they were proba
bly the first ones to stumble upon
the .secret of fermentation, said
Arnold, who brews her own beer.
Traditionally in F^urope and
on the Ea.st Coast of America,
women were the chief home-hrewers, said Kathleen Butler, a histo
rian at the Hearst Mu.seum.
The pattern was not the same
on the West Coa.st, where beer fol
lowed the mostly male-led (Jold
Rush, said Butler, another homebrewer, or “hrewster," as female
brewers were known.
In F3urope, beer-making and
distribution was largely a monop
oly long held by the church until
the 14th century, when alewives
discovered they could sell their
home brews independently to the
growing fxrpulation of that era’s
nouveau riche, wrote (Jregg
Sm ith in his book, “Beer; A
History of Suds and Civilization
from
.Mesopotamia
to
M icrobreweries."
Soon towns were filled with
taverns and inns. Dindon records
of 1.309 show a population of
35.0(H) with one Iwer-drinking
»•stablishment for every 21 resi
den t.s.
Archaeokrgists say be<?r's long
record of accomplishments began
with our prehistoric ance.stors.

who abandoned their wandering
ways to settle down in fertile
Mesrjprrtamia — the “cradle of civ
ilization" — an that they could
grow the grain needed for brew
ing.
It was beer that made the
Mayflower park at Plymouth
Rock They were shfxiting for theNew York area, where they had
secured land, but missed and
were wandering along the coast
when thi?y decided to land at the
now-famous rock because, as
William Bradford noted in his
firsthand account, “We could not
take much tim e for further
.search, our victuals being much
spent, especially fx*er."
Occidental College professor
Mar>- Weismantel adds that the
Incas made life more hearable for
their slaves by giving them a mild
corn brew called “chicha," and
how th eir descendants in the
Flcuadoran Andes fixlay make u
sim ilar drink with (juaker Oats,
courtesy of American foreign aid.
It is apt that the gathering
will lie at L’( ’ B«.’rkeley. whose
F’ree Spei-ch .Mim*ment is usually
credited with giving rise to stu 
dent activism. Actually, it wa.s
beer.
In fact, lx*er's pionwring role
in this area may lx* attributable
to .Shakespeare, who put in a gwxi
word or two for be«*r in his day.

Supporters rally to cause of rejected minorities
A^sMioltd frets

OAKLAND — G overnm ent
teach er Sh eila Q uintana tells
her students if they do well in
schrxil and study hard for their
college entrance exams, they can
m ake it to the U niversity of
California.
.So, she was more than a bit
distraught to discover that in the
first freshm an class adm itted
since race-based adm issions
were banned, UC Berkeley
turned
away
8 08
blacks.

Hispanics and American Indians
who had (JPAs of 4.0 or better
and mcxlian SAT scores of 1170.
“They have worked so very,
very hard and some of them are
coming from adverse environ
ments," she said.
The Oakland teachers union,
of which Quintana is an ofTicer,
has held a news conference
demanding the admission of the
8 0 8 and also have organized
marches in support of the reject
ed minorities.
“We were told th at affirm a-

W IL L IA M M

MERCER

tive action w asn’t necessary
lx*cause (it was allowing in) stu 
dents who weren’t qualified," she
said. “How do you handle the
super-qualified students who are
still not getting in?"
Berkeley officials say they
n'gret the loss of the students,
hut there is nothing they can do.
The UC Board of Regents
voted in 199.5 to stop using race
as a factor in admissions and
increa.sed the number of stu 
dents taken on grades alone.
See 2 0 9 poge 3

BENEFIT ANALYST OPENINGS

William M Mercer is a world leader in the field i>f empkiyee Kfiefils, actuanal,
compensahem. communicatiixi and either key human res«»urces consulting ser\ kcs.
We currenllv have scs-eral entry-level Analyst openings in eiur Health Care & Group
Bem-fits Practice for our Los Angeles, Orange, and San Francisco offices.

HEALTH CARE ft GROUP BENEFITS PRACTICE
O u r HCAc<>B Practice advises clients cm the design, furxJing, a d m in is tra tx x i arxi ccxn m u n ka tkxi i>f program s in
m edK al arxi dental care, disability managetmmt. life insurance, paid tim e-off, wexkplace d ive rsity arxl pm gram
n'lated to balarKing employees' w tx k and perw xial needs

ANALYST X>B DESCRIPTION
for I taollB Car« ft Groap B«fi«Fits Proctk«
Key Respofitibililies:
As a member trf varied project teams, the analyst corxlucts benefits cixnpanstxis. plan p e rfix m a rx e
es aluatkxts, v e n d tx cixnpansrxis, cost and u tili/a tx m analyses and other assignments asscxriated w ith
m edKal. dental, life and d is a b ility benefits The analyst w ill cixm lin a te w ith vetHlors and w ith o tix 'r team
members W ill alv» be resprm sibility fo r t f v preparatnm of spreadsheets, arxi w n tte n reports arxi
corresptxxJeTKe

R«c|uir«d CempefwfKies;
•S tn m g a n a ly tk a l skills
•Fscellent <xal arxJ w n tte n cixnm unications.

•I>i*monstrated exceik*rxe siaodaids
• A b ilitv to take in itia tiv e , w o rk irxiepr'ndent'y. and p n ix iti/e am<xig o x n p e tin g tim e demands.
•A b ilitv to M'ork and co m m u fixa te w ith in a team structure
•H ig h ly m otivated to learn and cim tn b u te to Mercer and clxm t success

R«quir«d T«chn*col SkiN«:
• Bach**lors degre»* (M ath, Ecoo*xnics, Busirwss dt*grei*s prefem *d), m in im u m 3 0 CiPA
• H um an re sixiru 's «x b»*n»*fits e»penenci> a plus
•Fscel, W ord required. Access p n ’ferred
•C LBS, H IA A in a ttu a n a l esams desirabk*
Wc offrr ^IrntiK inrrer. rduialumal, aid fmifr**Kmal fftmiHh npprxfiinifir» within a di/natuK and (Iw nl-fncv^ mtiwnmfnl
If you arr intemted in applifin^ ftn ffiis prHitxxi, fdenw innd/fat ifinir cmYr Irttar. rrsume, and a capif of ifour IranumpI to:

WiNiom M . fAartmr, Inc. / 777 Soufft Figwnroo St., St« 3020 / Lot Angeles, CA 90017
Attn: W est Unit Recruiter / Fox: 213-340-2334
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First victoryin fighting cancer
byattacking genetic flaws
ly DotM Q. M ity

Assodo^frt«
LOS ANGELES — In the first
success of an entirely new
approach to fighting cancer, sci
en tists have shown they can
lengthen the lives of some term i
nally ill breast cancer patients
with a medicine that thw arts the
defective genes causing their dis
ease.
Attacking cancer at its genet
ic roots has been a goal of science
for two decades, but researchers
said Sunday th at this is firm evi
dence at last they can actually do
this.
Experts predict th at the new
drug, called Herceptin, will come
on the market next fall and could
quickly bëcome a standard treat
ment for the one-quarter or more
of breast cancer patients whose
tumors are driven 1^ multiple
copiée of a gene called HER-2. It
substantially boosts the power of
ordinary chemotherapy and car
ries none of the usual cancer drug
side effects, stich as nausea and
hair loss.
But perhaps even more impor
tan t, doctors say. is th at this
tre a tm a it works a t aU, since it
shows th at one of the hottest
areas of cancer researdi is likely
to pay off.
*This proves the paradigm. If
we understand what is broken in
the malignant cell, we may be
able to fix it.” said Dr. Dennis
Slamon of the U niversity of

California, l^os Angeles.
Dozens of other drugs in earli
er stages of development are
aimed at sidestepping a variety of
genetic flaws that make tumors
grow uncontrollably, and several
of these could be available in the
next few years.
T h is is not the end of the
story. It is the beginning of the
story,” said Dr. Allen S. Lichter of
the U niversity of M ichigan,
incoming president of the
Am erican Society of Clinical
Oncology.
Results of the first large stud
ies of Herceptin were presented
Sunday at the society’s aimual
scientific meeting, attended by
about 18,000 cancer specialists.
Doctors tested it on women
with invariably fatal advanced
breast cancer th at had spread to
other parts of their bodies. When
added to standard treatm en t,
they found it lengthened their
lives an average of three months.
While this may seem modest,
researchers said it represents a
nugor impact in such a late stage
of the disease.
Researchers are unsure of the
treatm ent's ultim ate impact on
survival, but a few caeca suggest
it could be substantial in those
with the HER-2 defect. 'Typically,
such women die within 10 to 18
months after the cancer spreads;
however, one of the earliest
patients to get Herceptin is still
See CANCBI poge 11
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This year there were 13,696
applicants with GPA.s of 4.0 and
up, said Bob Laird, director of
undergraduate admissions at
Berkeley. In all, 7,200 students
were denied who had those kind
of grades, including the 808
“iinderrepre-sented minorities."
“The truth is they were part
of a very large number of good
but not really great students who
didn’t meet the competition at
Berkeley,” he said.
Some students may be admit
ted for the spring semester and
others have been offered places
at other UC campuses.
Students have always been
able to appeal rejection and one
student who successfully did
that this year was Jám ese
LaGrone, whose case was high
lighted by the Oakland teachers’
union.
LaGrone, who is black, had a
GPA of 3.4 on UC eligible acade
mic courses and an SAT score of
1,390. She also had worked on
her yearbook sta ff and was
junior class president.
University officials said the
only reason LaGrone was reject
ed was because she had failed to
submit required SAT II supple
mentary test scores.
Quintana said she was happy
for LaGrone. But she said she
still worries about the message
sent by the rejection of the other
underrepresented minorities
“My students ... always ask
me. W ell, what should I do to
make myself desirable to the col
leges,” she said. “At this point, I
don’t know what to tell them.”
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Human Powered Vehicle Club wins big
Cal Poly’s Human Powered Vehicle Club dros'e its .semi-recumbent
bicycle to victory at a national competition .sponsored by the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers.
The club, driving its two-wheeled vehicle named Prestissimo, took
first in the women’s and men’s sprints and finished third in the 40-mile
road race .
Teams from more than 25 American universities and colleges
entered the competition held in Denver.

Two Poly students take first at statewide research contest
Engineering graduate student Kick Bumes and physics senior
Dustin Froula both took home cash prizes and first-place honors
after this year’s California State University Student Research
Competition at Chico State.
Bumes took first in the graduate-level engineering and computer
science category for his project titled “Investigation of Ten Degree
Axisymmetric 'Thrust Vectored Nozzle Exhaust Plume Angles for
the F-15.”
Froula took first in the undergraduate-level physical and mathe
matical sciences category for his project titled “Ultra Fast
Diagnostics of Sonoluminescence.”
About 200 students competed, submitting papers and making oral
presentations to juries of experts from mtgor California corpora
tions. foundations, public agencies and universities.

CFA endorses Gray Davis
California Faculty Association (CFA) President Terry Jones
announced Tuesday CFA’s endorsement of gubernatorial candidate
Gray Davis.
'The Democratic candidate also announced his desire to rebuild
California’s higher education system. Among the issues Gray would
like to address: deteriorating buildings, the faculty salarv’ gap and
the system’s lack of funding for an anticipated influx of students
who are the children of Babv Boomers.
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Communications & Power Industries

Communications A Power Industries
Located in Pah Ako, CPI offera a
taatihbaaed ISO 9001 ragiatared
work atnaronmant and a compaOtn/a
h m if it S

gB dOBMUied fiD

,imtp you ponortn n your pow.

is a world leader in the design and manufacture of
vacuum electron devices and transm itter/IVIPM products
used in radar, satellite communications equipment, and the
power industry. The rapid grow th of the Traveling W ave Tube
Division has resulted in the need for the following positions:
M a n u fa c tu r in g E n g in e e r (B S M E /B S IE )
E le c tric a l E n g in e e r (B S E E /M S E E )
M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e r (B S E E /B S M E )
RF E n g in e e r (BSEE)
A c c o u n ta n t ( B S /B A )
S u m m e r In te rn - M a t e r ia ls / L o g is t ic s A n a ly s t ( B S /B A )

WE HOPE YOU WILL STOP BY AND VISIT US AT CAL POLY’S ANNUAL SPRINGBOARD JOB FAIR, TOMORROW, MAY 19TH.

Opinion

Mottdíty, Al(iy IH, 19 9 8

On the up and up? P u f ||m v n i l f
There's
evident
There’s a new drug out that evidently treats impotency for men. like no
other before it. You know, it’s little,
blue, diflerent. So different in fact, that
it carries a $15 per pill price tag.
Although Viagra has unknown long
term side effects, it’s had the fastest
consumer response to a prescribed
pharmaceutical since Rogaine.
Television commercials are heralding it
for some men as the best news they’ve
heard in a long time.
Kvidently there are
high risks for women who
take V'iagra. but word on
t)
the street is that women
are beginning to experi
ment with it an>’way. Just
Bryan what do they need to get
up;
This drug supposedly
C o l u m n treats impotency, right?
Well, men with normal to
exceptional performance
are taking the drug any
way to enhance their prowess in the
realm. All I can hope for is that those
people who are taking this drug, and
shouldn’t be. get horrendous results,
|H»rhaps the development of permanent
wood.
What’s the deal? Don’t people under
stand? This drug is for men with partic
ular problems, people with a
chro
mosome. and not for women who char
acteristically do not have erectile prob
lems.
Since stupidity isn’t a controversy in
this country, the media has come up
with another dispute to print all over
the place. It seems that insurance com
panies are paying for diagnosed men to
receive Viagra, yet the companies won’t
pay for women to receive birth control.
So here we have an apparently severe
case of gender bias and di.scrimination.
However, a woman being fertile is
not really the .same as a man not being
able to perform his duty. (One is to fix
an ailment; the other is to counteract
nature by preventing unwanted births.)
So there is quite a difference and this is
not a ca.se of gender prejudice. It is
totally different.
Yet I’m not sure we need more men
getting it up anv’way. Seriously, don’t
we have enough problems with testos
terone-driven jerks? If more men could
n't do what they do. there would be less
violence, less horsepower in automo
biles and less football. What a better
world this would be. Plus, as an added
bonus, there would be fewer contribu
tions to overpopulation.
Maybe this is an over-generaliza
tion. much of the target age group is
well over 50, but I seriously think that
there are way too many children in this
country. In our land of the free (enter
prise), many are neglected and left
without love and nurturing. We cer
tainly don’t need any extra kids. So if
someone is dealing with impotency and
wishes to have children, the least self
ish thing they can do is to adopt a
child.
Hut then again. Bob Dole uses it. so
how bad could it be?

B r y a n R i d l e y ia a n a r c h i t e c 
t u r e a o p h o m o re .
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The a«.nari.^
scenarios and letters
that have occurred this week past,
have made me think about
how lung well last.

the w'lTst for a very big and serious interna
This weekend, frat guys tried to show
tional breech of treaty. U.S. sanctions have
who’s tougher by waving bats around like
been in place on Pakistan since 1990 because
silly little boys for Frats at Bat. Elsewhere in
Pakistan simply had an atomic weapon.
the world older, but still immature, little
Pakistani officials have chosen to ignore these
boys were waving around nuclear
sanctions saying they must detonate their
weapons in an attempt to prove to the
own bombs so they don’t appear inferior and
world that they can compete with
vulnerable to India. Making matters even
the big dogs. too.
more complicated, China may now be enter
For the past
ing the nuclear ring in
week, two neigh
defense of its ego.
boring nations,
This involve
India and
ment stems
Pakistan, have
fixim India’s
been involved
recent labeling
in a oneof China as
upmanship con
the region’s
test with implica
biggest
threat.
tions reaching far
Let’s just hope
outside their owm
that no other
bordere.
countries decide
India detonated
to hop on the
five nuclear
bombs
bandwagon to
flex their
under
military
ground
muscle.
last week,
What we
choosing
have here is a
to ignore
situation in need
the two-year-old
of quick resolve.
international treaty
The United
not to unleash any more destruc
States, rather
tive atomic energv' into the envi
than simply dis
ronment. France tried the same
continuing trade wnth
thing years ago and received lots
these nations, needs to take on
of negative feedback for it.
a more activ’e role, one more
The problem with India is a little
fitting to our “peace-keep
more complex. This isn’t a nation that
ing" attitude. These two
merely wants to conduct .scientific
nations, above all else, have demon
experiments of nuclear blasts. Although
strated that they can’t play fair. They need to
I’m not a rocket scientist. I could tell you
without hesita
be sent to their
rooms and have
tion that nukc>s
their
toys taken
blow a lot of stuff
**These two nations, above all
away
from them
up. Are more
else,
have
demonstrated
they
until they can
“tests" needed?
can’t play fair. They need to be
prove that they
Probably not.
will play respon
India’s motiva
sent to their rooms and have
sibly.
tions have been
their
toys
taken
away
from
them
And what’s
called into ques
until they can prove that they
the deal with
tion by the
nuke tests anymedia, other
will play reaponaibly.**
wray? If a nation
nations’ gov'emtruly wants to
ments and ratio
show everyone else that it’s got power, why
nal people worldwide.
not do something productiv’e and beneficial in
By detonating not one but five bombs.
the nation? Instead of causing spectacular
India has sent the message that it has the
explosions, why not end disease or hunger in
ability to wage a nuclear war. The “tests"
their nations as a show of force?
were immature demonstrations of force, farce
Not only would these examples of power
that .should be nipped in the bud before
and ability improve the quality of life, they
things get out of hand.
would also extend to that country* powerful
India’s tests have left Pakistan “little
bragging rights.
choice but to go ahead with their own nuclear
Nudear tests are not needed because the
test." a Paki.stani official said. Paki.stan also
results of the blasts are known to all. The
believes that India’s recent actions fall under
U.S. and the U.N. should encourage other
the category of acts of war. Great, now there
nations with itchy-trigger fingers to show
are two big countries which are .setting off
their true power by doing .something positive
nukes relatively close to one another—the
ramifications are frightening Suppose some
rather than destructive.
fallout blows over into India’s airspace.
A lan D unton ia a J o u m a U a m aenior
Already fired up. the country's response could
w h o th in ka th e U.S. ia th e o n ly country
be catastrophic.
in th e w o rld th a t ah ou ld h a ve n u clea r
The U.N. Security Council’s response to
w eapona becauae weVe g o o d enough,
this turmoil consists of bringing about eco
am ort enough, a n d doggon e it^ p eo p le
nomic sanctions and verbally condemning the
nuclear tests. This sounds like a teeny slap on lik e ua.
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First it started ofiT
that it was okay to smoke pot,
the next day they said
that maybe it was not.
Friday we learned maybe
we should all masturbate,
then Mr. Pontious mentioned
how to inx^rly urinate.
There was also a column about Baker,
the man behind the golden smile,
and Zingg taking a walk in the canyon
for a very Imig while.
But now these things seem trivial
after ail, India tested the bomb
and we sat watching Seinfeld,
nine years too long.
Oh, what a mess this is
this place we call our wrorid
now more things to worry about
a metew, towards us it hurls.
And yet wre still decide
to drug along at our regular pace
and make it seem in our minds
that this is such a wonderful place.
So to all that are living,
in this FV)ly Bubble,
don't ask too many questions,
don’t look for trouble,
just close your eyes and think
about what the Daily wrrites
and keep on truckin to parties
and get wasted ... tonight.

M iguel Vaienxuela ia an ag
engineering juiUor.

L ike sands th ro u g h the
hourglass ... so are the
days to w rite letters.
Mustang Daily welcomes
and encourages contribu*
tfons from readers. Letters
should be submitted com 
plete with name^ major or
department^ class standing
and telephone number. We
reserve the right to edit
gram m ar, spelling errors
and length without chang
ing the meaning of what is
written. Letters sent via email will be given prefer
ence and can be sent to: jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu.
Fax your contri
bution to 7S66 7 8 4 or drop let
ters by Building
26^ Suite 2 2 6 .

D a i i y Staff
. Box

i a htt ^ 1 lUrtué Ktttnt e u t f I ctmU fcwpnw m ékstrnttivaeá alum

Editorial; (805 ) 756-1796

E-mail: (borasi#polymail.calpoly.edu
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By Alan Dunton

Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ct. 95407

F ti: (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 ^
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iThe Cal Poly bubble

India went overboard trying to prove its nuclear
capabilities are up to par with the big guns

Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226

Advertising; (805) 756-1145
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Striking chaos at midnight of the
millennium
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By Brad Davis
Ooiiy Copy Editor

F
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iiv ...fo u r — the

countdown nears
completion. What
lies ahead is a
future of uncertain
ty. Billions of peo
ple, dressed in their millenni
um best, await the moment
with bated breath. Postmodern
humanity's greatest achieve
ments are being put to the final
test — time.

“
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Tftrcc ... tu v — hopes and

dreams are being challenged.
Pulses, already high, race even
faster against the speed of the
clock. The dawn of a new age is
brimming. People are shouting.
One — the ball drops, corks

are popping, people are cheering.
Just below the ball and above the
crowd, a Times Square stock mar
ket marquee in New York Cit\'
flashes the words "system fail
ure" one nanosecond before
shorting out. Life as we know it
will be forever changed. Fait
acaimpli.
Houston, iiv haiv a problem....
According to predictions, on that
day — 01 /01 /OO — crowds of peo
ple may sit stranded at majtu inter
national aiqxirts, in cities across the
countrv- and around the globe, with
literally thousands of flight cancella
tions. Highways and byw'ays may
transform into parking lots — gridlocked. Banks and businesses may
close for reasons extending way
beyond the holiday. The world, as it
grinds to a halt, w’ill be experiencing
what may be known as a post-mil
lennium hangover
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likelv won’t
be the end oí
' •.
the world. The
said catastrophe
which lies ahead is
one woven into the
chips and guts oí man’s
y//
machines, those that keep the
post-industrial world re\-olving —
^ / 'r
'/
computers
Computers, or more cvHnmonly micropnxessetrs (chips which use lime and date
He amtinued,
codes), are iound in almost e\’er\- electnrtnic
'in
all truth, people didn’t want to think
de\ice hxMT» calculators to pn>grammable cof
abcxit it. People stick their heads in the sand
fee makers to traffic signaling dex kes h> miliand think it'll go away ... but it didn’t. Then i>f
tar\- defense s\-stems — all of which are said
course
they let it go until it became a reallv
to be susceptible to having break-downs relat
bad pmblem ... scnnebcxly dropped the ball ..."
ing to the dvinge of the millennium.
The problem, commonlv referred to as
(\ear 2001T), stems from «nitdated com
puter programming arnl arx:hitecture - input
and built iiKompatiblv with time as it runs
past the r»ew millennium The Y2K issue is rel
"Around the wc*rld there are so many bilatively simpvle in nature
Ikms
of lines of axles written ... and to kx>k
Most of ttre original programming and
for all the date-handimg codes and to fix them
architecture, still ased today, wasn’t meant to
last this long
... that’s a lot of material to gex thnnigh in a
"I would ha\e thought somethmg
limited amount of time," said Paul Dunton,
would’xe been done to axrect (the >'2K) prob I\ ^ E informatkxi technologv director.
lem by now," said William Pavson, a retired
In other wcxds, sirve die brink of the axn
pxm er sxstenvs engineer at Leos, a dnlsion of
Lockheed Martin which constructs spacecraft

\

\
puter age
(aKnit 2tl .V wars
V
age*), a pheTHMnenal
amixint of infrastructure has
been built up all oxer the xwxrld
Ncxw practkallv all of tht*» techrKxIcxgx has
txx K' reaxxfigured ixr updatxxl xvithin appreximately a-year-and-a-half’s time
Aaxxrding tx* a repixrt postal on x\-xxxv.y2
kegxpt.axn, the ^ 2K prxxbk’m, aLsxx calk'd the
millennium bug, is the result of a spao'-sax ing
technique used extensix ely by pmgrammers
in the 1970s and l^^ftlis. The sxstem uses only
txxo digits rather than four to shxe the xear of
a date Fc*r exampk’ it? ' 1X rather than
05/18 19‘»S
When devices — ixxt |ust axmputers — but
electTxxiic contnxls hxr timed machines like elexatv*rs and a mvriad of c*ther ekvtronK sx>tems, enaxinter '01 /01 /tXL" they may get
amfusal whether the war is 19tXi c*r 2lXXl
This coukl spell disaster and the amsequences
may be severe.
For example: Computerized electric
pim-er plants are programmed to shut doxvn
machinerx- that has gone too long without
See FORUM poge 6
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prising when this problem comes out.
“Banks are concerned with this," he continued.
Tou could get a bill that states you’re 100 years
behind on a payment or you might have 100 years of
interest deposited into your account.”
Many stock brokerage firms, banks and business
es plan to close for a period of time around the centu
ry turn in order to ensure problems are kept to a min
imum, according to Dunton.
The greatest concern is centered around whether
or not the problem can be controlled in the amount of
time remaining.
•
“One of the approaches to solring this: You have to
inventory your systems, both software and hardware.

routine maintenance. So if the controller thinks the
last maintenance was done in 1999 and it thinks the
year is now 1900, it may shut down a jjower system
component as part of its built-in, fail-safe safety pro
cedures. It may then be difficult to get that power s>-stem back on line. Put the Y2K problem on a ^obal
scale and the implications of such an occurrence
become monumental.
“I think the implications are in several areas."
Dunton said. “Some software development tools that
aren't year 2000 compliant ... we’re starting to see
some
problems
now."
It’s not just com
puters that may
We want to really plan ahead and get things taken care
have problems. Any
device with micro
of before it is a crisis,
processors may be
—Pegg}’ Rodriguez
affected.
These
“Embedded
Infornxition Technology Systems coordinator for instructional applications support
Systems" include:
• Credit card
__________________? ?
processing systems,
Prioritize which (systems) are mission critical ...
bank ATMs and point-of-sale de\nces
• Elevators, security systems and emdronmental which ones are gonna put you out of business. Retire
those systems that smen’t necessary’,” Dunton said.
monitoring
• Automated piunps, flow meters, timers, valves “You really have to evaluate the fallout of each (sys
tem) and the impact to your business.
and filtration sy'stems
“Many companies are not concerned (with Y2K'
• Telephone systems and switches
until
next year and they budget for it then. The prob
• Medical diagnostics, monitoring, dispensing and
lem is, are they going to have enough time? If you
life support
• Automobile onboard computers (some cars tested underestimate the scope of time you’ll get stuck. A lot
of companies are trying to figure that out right now*,
failed to start under Y2K simulations)
what the options are .... There will be disruptions, I
• Pharmaceutical manufacturing
can guarantee it,” he said.
• Airplanes, traffic control — plus ships, buses and
trucks
• Energy, water, gas and fuel metering
• Navigation, scheduling and signaling of trains
So far, the full-scale effects of Y2K havent been felt
and ships
on
campus,
however gUtdies are beginning tc surfiace.
• Traffic lights
“On our mainframe information systems (prob
And the list goes on.
lems)
are already happerung.” said Peggy Rodriguez,
T h ey ’re finding problems in elevator control sys
an
ITS
(Information Technology Systems) coordinator
tems ... balancing and timing when elevators arrive,
scheduling.” Dunton said. T h ey did some tests ... arti for instructional appUcations support.
“When people first start thinking about the year
ficially set the clock ahead to midnight 2000. The
whole system broke down. This is whv it can be surSee FORUM page 7
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QUÍTE POSSBUr, THE MiOUDS SYSTEM ERROR O il M A L M IC 710N COULD APPEAR ON COMPUTER SCREENS ALL A CRO SS
TNE «VORLO r

THEM MDfVRMIAL C M P IS NOT ALTERED

BEFORE O l/O l/O a NOT ONUr PERSONAL COMPUTERS IM LL BE
AF ftC TED, HOWEVER. ÍT IS P O SSB L E THAT LARGE SYSTEM S
UKE THOSE CONTROLUNG NAVTCATION AND SNSNALMG OF
JTUkNSPORJXnON COUID QO HMVWmE AS WELL
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Full tuition for graduate degree
Fest-treck career development
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3>year management training program
as a civilian with the US Navy in 6
different career fields;
Engineering
Contracting
Logistics
Com ptiters & Communication
Business Cost Estim ating &
Finandai Management
■ Manufacturk>g Production &
Quality Assurar>oe

Jobs are located throughout the U S
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2000 problem they think main
frame, not just computer desktops
and software...," she addin!
A recent notic-e fr*)m the C'SU
t'hancellor’s Office |>ointed out
areas when^ its 23 campuses
should have concerns, which
include:
• Plant operations
• Irrigation systems
• Heating ventilation and air
conditioning systems
• Anything on a timer or
embedded chips, including lab
equipment, medical cn^uipment,
bookstore equipment, security sys
tems, police systems, telephone
systems and fire systems
Problems in these an‘as will be
solved separately by the individual
campuses.
Cal Poly is currently in the
development stages of a plan to
deal with oncoming issues associ
ated with the millennium bug.
according to Rodriguez
“\Ve want to really plan ahead
and get things taken care of before
this is a crisis." she said. “Around
the rest of the campus there’s been
so far less attention to this prob
lem I've been working on a study
group that’s been composed of six
members of the campu.s communi
ty. We’ve come up with a plan that’s
been submitted for review to the
administrative adxisory committee
on computing."
That meeting is scheduled to be
held this week.
The plan outlines a basic strat
egy for the campus to tackle the
Y2K problem.
■ASTiat we’re recommending, in
part." Rodriguez said, “is a time
table for the campus where well go
through certain steps to inventorysystems ... to bring attention to sys
tems to people who may not have
thought them to be \-ulnerable."
Departments may have to take
responsibility to remedy their own
systems and equipment.
“According to the plan, the com
mittee is recommending solutions
resting w-ith indixidual depart
ments.” she added “ITS is taking
an advisory role *
Again. Cal Poly’s Y2K plan has
not yet been finalized, thus the
solution strategies aren’t yet final
either.
“Part of what we need to do.
aside from making ourselves safe
from the problems, is prepare con
tingency plans to guard against
what we may hax-e o\-erlooked.’
Rodriguez said ‘ If w-e ha\-e prob
lems at that time, wvll also have
some plans in place to prepare for
whate\-er happens ’
Regardless of what’s done on
campus, problems can still anse —

not only from within the campus
but from outside as w’ell.
“Say we have our act together,"
Rodriguez continued, “we depend
on PG&E. They better have their
act together. Any of those ser\ice
suppliers — we should be con
cerned that they're doing what
they need to be doing."
Although there’s much work to
be done, Rodriguez said her com
mittee is optimistic about having
the situation under control.
“AVe are looking toward doing
all the work that we need to do in
the second half of this year," she
said. “We hope we will know where
we stand with our systems by Dec.
31 of 1998. Well have a firmer idea
when this proposal is accepted ."

----------------------

I would have thought
something would've
been done to correct
(the Y2K) problem by
now.
f

—William Payson
retired power systems engineer
at Leos, a division of Lockheed
Martin
Forum photo by Joe Johntton

Clocks like this one in the dash of a cor could possibly be one of the confused
many at the turn of the century

Students, faculty and staff who
ow-n privately-owned worksta
tions, will have to solve Y2K prob
lems them.selves.
A quick query via the Internet
will provide a multitude of bu.sinesses offering technical support
for users needing to make the Y2K
upgrade. An individual can type
“Y2K" into one of the various
search engines to retrieve an
almost overwhelming number of
helpful websites.
IXl&E's Dunton su^jests that
individuals begin amducting tests
to discover how equipment will
operate past the turn of the centu
ry“Program in the time 10 min
utes before the vear 2000," he said
‘Turn off the computer and reboot
it a while later."
By doing this, individuals will
be able to assess wh€*ther there’s a
problem or not.
“Re sure to have all files and
software backed up.” Dunton
added.
In addition to the aforemen
tioned advice. Rodriguez said Cal
Poly’s plan recommends making
technical support information
available on and off campus
“...Any information that’s
potentially helpful to people will be
given.” she said “>\’e're creating a
publicity plan to raise awareness
We’re also building a website. V^'e
want to offer process guidelines —
basic information. We will be devel
oping and offering information
about the most commonly used
systems on campus which fTS sup
ports ... Providing resources for the
rest of the (campusi community
and raising awareness on invento
ry and where people need to make
assessments”
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Pop Quiz #6
Teachers are

Now they’ve been shown
j

a) Heroes
b) The third most prestigious career
in the US*
c) Educated right here at Cal Poly
d) All of the above
Correct Answer: d
*

Right after phssicians and scientists and just ahead of minisicr/lcergy in the
1W7 Harris Poll.

Cal Poly Educates
Teachers?
You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career,
and find out about Cal P oly’s

University Center
for Teacher Education
Call 756-2584
*1 ****■

XYAN

*
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the money, lawmakers
get to work on budget
ly JfMiftr Ktrr
Assoootetj Press

SACRA.MF3NTO — The gover
nor has shown them the money —
$4.4 billion of it. Now lawmakers
are .squabbling over the dough
like relatives after the death of a
well-heeled uncle.
The frantic season is begin
ning
in
the
Legislature, as
hundreds
of
bills hit the
Assembly
and
Sen ate floors and
pressure builds to fin
ish (he budget by the
Ju n e 15 constitutional deadline.
“Now, more than ever, we
should have a budget done on
time," Assembly Speaker Antonio
V'illaraigosa. D-Los Angeles, said
a fter Wilson announced the
unusually large surplus of rev
enues.
But the Legislature’s record is
abysmal in passing the budget by
the deadline, or even by the Ju ly
1 start of the new fiscal year.
Since 1977, the Legislature has
met the Ju n e 15 deadline four
times, and passed a budget bill by
Ju ly 1 on 10 occasions. The last
time was in 1993.
Last year's spending plan was
n’t approved until Aug. 11.
The fact that this is an elec
tion year makes it both easier
and harder to pass the budget on
time. Lawmakers want to look
good to voters and ju stify the
huge raise they’re getting in
I>ecemb«*r 'from $78.624 a vear to

$99,000).
However, their need to stake
out certain issues to stress in the
fall campaigns can make it hard
er for them to compromise.
Gov. Pete Wilson last week
released his revised $7.5.8 billion
spending plan. It sp>ends about $2
billion of the $4.4 billion surplus
on programs, including $.500 mil
lion for public schools; puts near
ly $1 billion into a car tax cut: and
uses the rest to beef up the state’s
reserve for emergencies.
The Sen ate and Assembly
budget subcommittees have been
working for nearly three months
on W ilson’s original budget
released in January. This week
they w'ill take his new figures and
proposals and come up with rival
spending plans to present to the
governor.
Both houses will also be busy
with bills for the next two weeks.
The deadline for 1998 bills to b*approved by their first house is
May 29. Both houses will b<*
meeting almost every day to tr>to push through hundreds of bills
on every subject from sex educa
tion to .school bus seatbelts.
The main budget fight is shap
ing up to be school funding vs. car
tax cut.
On one side are Wilson and
Republicans of both houses. The
gox’em or has proposed $.500 mil
lion of the surplus for schools, but
specified that it must be spent for
math textbooks, school libraiy
and laboratory supplic-s. renK'dial
See BUDGET poge 11
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® Cynthia Blair Tognotfi

Account Executive * Printing
X Y A N , Inc. is a national leader in providing on-

D i r e c t o r of Sol es

dem and printing n ation w id e. W e a re located in
over 8 5 locations, in 2 8 cities an d a re on the cut

W ester n Region

ting edge o f technology. CXir sales o rg an izatio n
is backed by superior customer service ond p ro 

XYAN

duction teams. W e offer an attractive com pensa
tion package and benefits program that includes

5601 San Leandro St.

m edical, dental and a 401 (k) plan.

W e a re presently looking for Account Executives
for the San Francisco Boy A re a , irKludirrg Silicon

Oddand, CA 94621

Valley, San Jose and O a k la n d . O u r ideal can d i
date must be results oriented, m otivated to close

Phone (415) 641 -7 5 0 0

sales. O u r target marfcets include the healthcare,
leg al, com puter h ard w are ar>d softw are indus
tries. If you are a relationship builder w ho sells in

Fax (415) 6 4 1 - 0 1 8 7

a consultative m anner and a re com puter literate,
then this m ay be the ideal long-term
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opportunity for you.
For cons d c o t 'o r , ¡ ro se stop t » our booth at tbe JOB FAIR or send your resilimé
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L ib eral stu d ies professor
Ju d ith Gish said all CSL’s were
requested to participate in the
America Reads program and she
and others involved decided to
put on the event.
“We’ve been tiyin g to decide
where we wanted to go with this
program and what we could do
in the community and decided
an event like this would be a
good way to promote reading,"
G ish said , adding th a t the
response' from the community
has been overwhelmingly posi
tive.
Local b u sin esses donated
money and gifts, she said. Each
child received a goodie bag filled
with stickers, coupons and book
m arks Children were also given
free books for attending.
The number of people who
wanted to read at the event was
high as well. Gish said.
“We have about 20 people
reading stories today, but we
could have had 40, th ere was
such a huge response." she said.
“We’re finding out what is work
able th is year so we can plan for
next year."
San Luis Obispo Police Sgt.
J e r r y L en th a ll read a book
ap p rop riately titled “Deputy
Dan" to a group of youngsters.
“I'm not even a very good
reader, so these kids are in for
it." Lenthall said. “I think any
thing you can do to encourage
kids to read is a noble act so
th a t’s why Pm here."
Rick G raves, coach of the San
Luis Obispo Swim Club, read
from a book o f poems called “A

Pizza the Size of the Sun."
“I chose a book with fun, silly,
w him sical poems, because I
know when I was first in tro
duced to poetry I didn’t like it
very m uch," G raves said. ‘ It
went great. I had the kids join
me on the chorus of a poem and
they were really into it."
Liberal studies senior K atie
Nelson was on the committee
th at helped plan the event. She
said she thought America Read^
was a success.
“It went even better than we
had hoped." Nelson said. *There
were about L50 kids here and
e\*er>' one o f them seemed to
have walked out with a sm ile."
U rsu la Bishop, d irector of
Access
to
H ealth
C areers
through the College of Science
and M ath, got her en tire family
into the act Her sons Cooper
Jo h n so n , 12, and C rockett
Johnson. 9, helped read books
aloud.
“We’re ju s t glad to spread the
books around." Cooper said. “We
brought all o f our favorites."
“1 ve never done th at befor«'.
It was a lot of fun." Crockett
said
Dolores V irgil, liberal studies
senior, brought her ch ild ren .
Edward and Ruby, to America
Reads
“My daughter lov’ed it." Virgil
said “Sh e is only in first grade
and she can alread y read.
Reading is very important in our
household, so th is was a fun
afternoon for us."
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from page J

Sharif said Sunday that Pakistan
needs only 12 hours of preparation
to explode a nuclear device.
“We will be forced to test ... and
no one can stop us &X)m doing so," if
the international community’s
response to India is weak, he U>ld
reporters outside his lionv in the
Punjab proviiKial capital of l^ahore.
Sharif did not say whether the
government had decided on tests
On Friday, he told a U.S. ck.'U'gation
It'd by Deputy Secretary of State
Strobe Talbott that Pakistan was in
no hurry to conduct nuclear tests.
Pakistan’s informatkm minister,
Mushahid Hussain, said the oounUy was still waiting and watching.
“Pakistan has not taken any
definitive decisions.” he .<aid from
Pakistan on C BS’ “Face th«' Natksi.’
T h ere is tremendous prjpular pres
sure in Pakistan for a test *
longtim e rivals. India and
Pakistan ha%'e fought ih n « wars
sirKe 1948 and still engage in fre
quent border skirmishes
Bill Richardson. th(' Ui>. amhas.sador to the United Nations, also
said Pakistan has not made a deci
sion.
He reiterated U S. appeal« to
Pakistan to avoid tests “If they take
this positive .step arid rKjt test, then
the U S. is willing to kjok at ways to
help them.” Richartis^in told ABCTV.
The United States has been
hinting at concessions and a lifting
of longstanding saiKtkjn.«. irKluding

the blocked sale of F-16 fighters, if
Pakistan shows restraint on tests.
Pakistan has been increasingly
critical of the international reaction
to India’s tests.
'Ihe leaders of the world’s indus
trialized nations were divided over
U.S.-led sanctions against India on
Sunday as they wound up their
summit meeting in Birmingham,
England.
France, Russia and Britain
refu-sed to sign on to sanctions.
Ayub called the sanctions “irrele
vant” and said the muted response
only reinforced Pakistan’s decision
to test
In a broadcast interview from
the Birmingham summit. President
Clinton wafTHxI he would have no
choice but to implement tough
financial sanctkms against Pakistan
if it does test.
Pakistan has been under some
sanctions since 1990, when the
United States cut off $650 million in
military and humanitarian aid, .say
ing Pakistan had a nuclear bomb.
U.S. spy satellites have reported
ly picked up evidence that Pakistan
is preparing a test site in Chagai in
southwestern Baluchistan province,
barely JO auk's from the border with
Iran.
Meanwhile. Pakistani Foreign
Si'cretary Shamshad Ahmed left
Sunday for China — Pakistan’s
long-time ally and the country
Washington says has helped devel
op Pakistan’s nuclear program.
China has denied the charges.

99^

Summit: World leaders urge
Pakistan not to follow India’s lead
AssodofiHj fr«s

BIRMINGHAM. England —
Beset once more by threats of a
nuclear arms race, leaders of the
world’s most powerful nations
ended their annual
summit Sunday
w'ith a plea to
Pakistan not
to respond in
kind to India’s
five
nuclear
explosions.
President Clinton
called the tests “a nutty way to go”
and British Prime Minister Tony
Blair described “a sense of frustra
tion* as Pakistan signaled it would
conduct its own test blast.
Despite disagreements over
imposing economic sanctions on
India, the leaders appeared to find
common ground elsewhere.
In a final communique, they
pledged to step up efforts to pirnide
debt relief so that all the world’s
poorest nations will qualify for spe
cial assistance by the year 2000,
and sounded united over environ
mental targets
“O f course we did not go as far as
many would have liked us to go ...

but I think we did make very con
siderable progres.«," Blair, referring
to debt relief, told reporters at the
close of the Group of Eight meet
ings.
The leaders insisted on demand
ing economic reforms and ev-idence
of official probity in exchange for
aid. T h e most important thing is to
•convince our people that if more
nKHiey is going, it is going to benefit
those countries directly.” Blair said.'
Clinton gave Ru.ssian President
Boris Yeltsin, admitted for the first
time fully to the group, his G-8 lapel
pin as a memento of the event, and
most others made a point of prais
ing him
Clinton also weighed in on
Blair’s most imnvxliate challenge
— a referendum Friday in
Northern Ireland on a peace accord
providing for Protestant-Catholic
power-sharing
Clinton made two big appeals in
TV' interviews for a yes vote on the
agreement, brokered by the British
and Irish governments.
Deputy .Secretary of .State
.Strobe Talbott arrived here from
Pakistan empty-handed, unable to
(extract a promise from Pakistani
kaders ncrt to match neighbriring
India’s nuclear tests.
'The fear of where- it all might
lead was pervasive.
T h e answer is not for India to
becrmie a nuclear priwer, and then
for F *^ stan to match it stride for
stride, and then for f.hina to be
brought in ... and for Russia to come

in and to recreate in a different con
text the conflicts of the cr»ld war,"
Clinton .said in a BBC interview.
“It is a nutty way to go,” he
added.
However,
Ru.ssia,
France,
fiermany, Italy and Britain bkxrked
efforts by the UniU'd .States.
Canada and Japan to get a crxirdinated program of economic embar
goes again.st India
“I don’t think that we would
have achieved anvthing with the
announcement
of
sanctions,"
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said.
Canadian
Prime
.Minister
Jacques Chretien was unhappy
abriut the sanctions rift. TTie posi
tion of Canada has been we should
have gone much farther,” he said,
warning of a new arms race.
“Everybody is worried abrjut it.”
On broack'r issues, differences
among the eight were papr*red ov'er.
Critici.sms by the European.« of
the United .States for foot-dragging
on outright cuts on greenhou.se gas
emissions di.ssolvcrd ¡n the final
communique into a pledge to crxiperate on reduction targets.
While Blair sought to fexus the
talk.« on a jobs. debt, high-tech
crime and Asia’s financial cri.sis. the
10-page communique covered a
host of old favorite issues and some
new ones, too; a malaria reduction
program, cooperation w er adapting
crimputers to the year 2tJ00, and
pledges to push ahead with renv/ving trade barrier- in new areas
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Valley Fresh Foods, Inc. is

H M l Technology is on industry leoder in
thin film mognetic recording technology. W e ore

seeking qualified people for

seeking bright, enthusiastic students to participate in our six

manaqement positions in

month, full-time co-op program from June through December 1998. In these positions,
you will report to o mor>oger or engineer and perform hands-on, project-related work at

the poultry industry.

our nKsnufocturing facility located in Frenx>nt. Majors sought include: Bus (Act, IT, Mktg,
PO M ), ChE, Chem, CPE, CSC, EE, ESci, EL, IE, MotE, MfgE, Moth, Phys, Stat. HMT offers

See VFFI's booth at the

a casual, friendly work environment with dress down Fridays and occasional co-op

Springboard Job Fair in the

movie nights arxi lurKhes. HMT also offers the option to join a local health club ar>d paid
holidays. For more information about these positions and complete job descriptions,
please see our website: www.hmtt.com. Please submit resum e irKluding GPA, dote of
graduation, ar>d major to: HMT Techr>ology, Attn:College Relations, 1055 Poge Ave ,
Fremont, CA 9 4 5 3 8 , or e-mail: h r^ m tt.c o m , or fax 5 1 0 -6 2 3 -9 6 4 2 .

JPM

T

(humash Auditorium,
Tuesday, Hay 19.

The JPM Company is a leading manufacturer of coble assemblies and wire harnesses for
original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) in the computer, telecommunications networking
sectors of the electronics industry.

O ur mission is to be the supplier of choice for the monufocture of coble assemblies and related products in the global markets of our
customers. We currently have the following positions available in our San Jose facility:

Applications Engineer:

Training and Development Specialist:

BS in EE. ME. IE. IT. 1-2 years experience in electronic
component assembly, and strong interpersonal skills.
Sales experience a plus.

BS degree preferably w/technical writing background.
Must have gcHid creative/technical writing skills and
familiar with Adobe software.

Production Supervisor:

Human Resources Assistant:

BS in Eng.. Mfg.. Mgmt., Prod. Oper.. Bus. Admin..
Technical knowledge is helpful.

BS in HR. I year general experience, knowledge of
Federal and state laws.

All positions require good
communication skills or>d
to be customer-fcKuscd.
Send Your resumes 10.

JPM
A ttn: Human Resources
2135 Ringwood Avenue

Stock room/Shipping Supervisor:

Interns:

San Jose. C A 95131

BS degree with stockrcxim and/or shipping experience
and supervisory experience.

We have internships available in the Manufacturing.
Engineering, and Quality Assurance departments.

Fax: (408) 435-2661
E-mail: jobs@jpms).com
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Valencia
*7he best Mitue in
Student Housing’
• Priviile Bedroom?
• rom piiter Lüh
• Study
opy Center
• Fitness CenterTool
• Free Off-Street Parking
• ( lose to Shopping
• On Poly Shuttle Route

5 4 3 -1 4 5 0
555 R«non4 Dftve
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DAM

Go all o u t fo r M ustang
Daily^s 2n d A nnual
G onzo jou rn alism con test
**True Gonzo reporting needs the talents of a master journalist,
the eye of an artist /photographer and the heavy balls o f an actor.
Because the writer must he a participant in the scene, while (s)he*s
writing i t ... Probably the closest analogy to the ideal would he a
film director!producer who writes his own scripts, does his own
camera work and somehow manages to film him self in the action,
as the protagonist or at least the main character.”
—Hunter S. Thompson
The Great Shark Hunt
In the spirit of the Duke of (jronzo, Mustang Daily is proud to present
the second-ever Gonzo Journalism Contest. Everyone can enter, and win
ners of the contest will get to see their names in print for the Gonzo Issue,
June 1. Entries must be factual (sort of) narratives and no longer than
801 words.

ENTRIES ARE DUE THURSDAY, MAY 28 BY 7 RM.
The re st is up to you.

‘
Call a
— -^Mustang
J - 3 Doily ad rep
today and
^
"^get results
'V tomorrow!

Submit entries to:
Hebshi-Hadley
M ustang Daily
Graphic A rts Building (26)» room 226
ATTN: Gonzo Issue

Litton
Data Systems

from page 1

flooding of recreational facilities
at the San ta M argarita Lake and
downstream flow reductions.
The proposed objectives of the
city for the project, according to
the EIR , are as follows:
• To increase the total storage
capacity of Salinas Reservoir to
provide the city with greater flex
ibility in the use of its water
resources, particularly in times of
drought or «ther emergency.
• To allow the city to enjoy the
benefits of its water permit and to
exercise its existing water rights
by installing an operable gate in
the spillway of the existing dam.
Holly Sletteland, conservation
chair of the San ta Lucia Chapter
of the Sierra Club, was one of
seven people who hiked with
Ashley on Sunday. She said she
wanted to personally see the
areas that were going to be affect
ed before announcing public com
ments at the Ju n e 2 city council
meeting.
■There will be an enormous
loss of wetland habitat and a loss
of
prime
recreation
area,”
Sletteland said.
The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers has owned the dam
since 1942. The reservoir and
dam operations are presently
managed by the San Luis Obispo
County Flood Control and Water
Conservation Di.strict. If the pro
ject is approved, ownership of the
dam would have to be handed
over the City of San Luis Obispi).

Software Engineering
Opportunities

We are currently seeking Software Engineers with a technical degree
(Computer Science, Math, Physics) and the desire to work in an environment
that offers the latest in leading-edge technology and the freedom to work on
high-level, sophisticated projects. Software developed utilizing Alsys Ada on a
HP transitioning to Rational Ada environment on a SUN. Specific CASE tools
utilized include Rational Apex, CMVC, Testmate, Soda, Summit, Object
Team, Doc Express, Framemaker and RTM.
Litton Data System s offers competitive
salaries and excellent benefit packages, including relocation assistance.

Applicants selected will be subject to a security
investigation and must meet eligibility requirements
for access to classified information.

Visit our booth a t the Cal Poly Springboard Job Fair being held in the
Chumash Auditorium on Tuesday, M a y 19, 1998, from 9 :0 0 a.m . to 1:00 p.m.
O r send your resume to: Litton Dato Systems, 2 9 8 5 1 A g o u ra Rood, A g o u ro Hills, C A

9 1 3 0 1 , Attention: Employment

or apply on line at: www.monster.com/littondsd/. Resumes m ay also be faxed to (81 8) 7 0 7 -4 3 1 1

Visit

our

w ebsite

at

^ w w . littondsd.com
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County asks people to remove election signs
that are blocking roads
San Luis Obispo County reports it has received many calls complain
ing about political and advertising signs that are in the public right of
way. These signs present a threat to people driving. The County
Engineering Department is asking that people responsible for the
placement of signs that are in the way remove them as soon as possi
ble. Starting today, the Engineering Department will start to remove
those signs.

a cal poly magcizlne for all students of life
the spring 1998
Inaugural Issue,
stories that touch
students’ lives.

National Public Works week celebrated
This week is National Public Works week and, to celebrate, the City
of San Luis Obispo will be hosting tours of various city facilities
Wednesday. The facilities that will be toured are: the Sinsheimer Pool
Operations, the Public Works and Utilities Deptulment oflRces, the
Corporation Yard and the Water Treatment Facility. For more informa
tion call I^rry Tolson at 781-7022.

Understanding mental illness through art
An art show featuring more than 80 pieces of art work, quota
tions and information about mental illness will be presented at the
San Luis Obispo Art Center at 1010 Broad St. from May 19 to May
31. The opening reception will be held Thursday, May 21 from 3 to 6
p.m.
Artists featured in “Opening Minds” tell stories of what it’s like to
live with mental illness through paintings, poetry, sculpture and
photography. The art is for sale and proceeds go directly to the
artists.
“Opening Minds” is a jo in t project of the Mental Health
Association, County Mental Health Services and the San Luis
Obispo County Arts Council.

BUDGET

from page 8

programs and teacher training.
He also wants to cut the car
tax by 75 percent. The Vehicle
License Fee is the personal prop
erty tax that motorists pay, in
addition to the $27 registration
fee, when they register their cars.
It is 2 percent of the value of the
car.
Wilson wants to cut it to 1 per
cent on Ja n . 1 and to 0.5 percent
in 2002. He will use state funds to
reim burse local governments,
which now get most of the VLF.
“The people of California have

CANCER

from page 3

alive after almost six years and
another has survived nearly four
years.
Researchers predict the results
could be much more impressive
when the drug is given at earlier
stages of the disease before it has
moved beyond the breast and
lymph nodes.
T h e r e is absolutely no ques
tion that there will be a lot of use
of this drug once it’s available.”
said Dr. Larry Norton of Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in

borne the burden of massive tax
increases through the bad times
of our worst recession in history,”
said Senate Republican Leader
Ross Joh n son , R-Irvine. “Now,
during the good times of a spec
tacu lar economy recovery, we
have a duty to lighten that load.”
On the other side are Senate
and Assembly Dem ocrats and
school and local government
groups. They m aintain th at
schools, cities and counties were
cut during the deficit budgets of
the early 1990s and should get
increased funding from the sur
plus to be made whole again.
New York City, one of the doctors
who tested it.
Herceptin
is
made
by
Genentech Inc., which financed
two studies presented at the con
ference by Slamon and Dr. Melody
Cobleigh of Rush-Presbyterian-St.
Luke’s Medical Center in Chicago.
'The path of scientific discovery
began in the 1980s. when Dr.
Robert Weinberg of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology discovered
HER-2. 'The gene produces a pro
tein on the surface of cells that
serves as a receiving point for
growth-stimulating hormones.

available everywhere.
admission:free

Watch for it this week!
3 Standard Register
Standard Register is an 85 year old document management company that
employs over 9 ,5 0 0 nationally with revenues exceeding $1 Billion.
Manufactures and distributes paper, electronic, and software-related prod
ucts, services, and solutions that help companies minimize costs and
improve information processing efficiency.
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•

Unlimited earning potential

6 -1 2 months

•

Sales or management career
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lipcfronic Engineer • Mechanical Engineer • Production Test Technician
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LOCATIONS:
Bay (SF) Area, LA Area, Santa Clara, San Diego, Orange County,
Phoenix, Portland, Seattle, Las Vegas and others available.
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Full time career opportunity. Excellent training/Comprehensive benefits program

Please be sure to stop by our booth
at the Career Fair M ay 19
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Boat gives crowd favorite Foyt Indy 500 pole
By Mike Morris
Associated Press

Indianapolis — Crowd favorito
A.J. P\)vt drove his old roadster
around the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway on Saturday for fun.
Then Billy Boat gave P'oyt an even
bigger
th rill,
taking
the
Indianapolis 500 pole at a speed
almost 100 mph faster than his
boss.
Foyt, a four-time winner of the
world’s richest and most presti
gious auto race and now a full
time car owner, got two of the
three front row spots on opening
day of qualifying for the May 24
race. His other driver, Sweden’s
Kenny Brack, wound up on the
outside of the front row.
“It’s nice to be the fastest, but
all we really wanted to do was get
in the race and worry about win
ning the race,” a businesslike Foyt
said. “Starting from the pole is
great, but I don’t think I ever won
it from the pole.”
Tony Stewart, the defending
Indy Racing League champion,
topped the speed charts on four of
the six days of practice leading to
the first of ju st two days of time
trials. His fast lap, 223.797, came
Friday.
But it was Boat, seventh last
year as an Indy rookie, who
turned up the heat in practice

Saturday morning with a lap of
223.836 — the fastest since the
track opened May 10.
The 32-year-old midget car
racing star topped that when it
counted, starting his four-lap, 10mile qualifying run with a lap of
224.573 and following it up with
laps of 223.7 2 5 , 223.625 and
222.102. His overall speed was
223.503.
“It feels good to get that done,”
Boat said. “Now we can concen
trate on getting ready for the race,
and I know how bad A.J. wants
that first Indy win as an owner.
“The wind was bad in turn one,
and really caught the car on the
first couple laps. I knew I had a
good lap running, so I kind of
eased it into turn one on that last
lap. I ju st wanted to make sure I
could bring it home.”
The pole, the second of Boat’s
IRL career, was worth more than
$150,000 in cash and prizes,
including a $100,000 check from
PPG.
The fiery Foyt slapped Boat on
the back and hugged him after the
driver emerged from his DallaraAurora.
“He ju st told me. T h an k you,*”
said Boat, who bounced back from
a crash on Friday in his backup
car.
“Billy did such a great ride in
the middle of the day, as hot as it

— Looking to get your—
foot in the door?

Come Blend
'S '
With
A n d , p u t your college degree to work at an exciting and
fast growing new com pany. If the typ ical corporate
environm ent isn’t w hat yo u ’re lo o king for, com e
talk to us ab o ut the ex p lo sive m anagem ent
o pp o rtunities at )am ba Juice!
Our Managers Enjoy:
•Phenomenal management training progrj
ram
•High growth opportunity with one of the
nation’s “Hottest Restaurant Concepts“ as rated
by Nation’s Restaurant News
•Advancement opportunity galore! More than
2 S % of current store m anagers were promoted
internally this year
•Stock options and paid bonus
•Domestic partner benefits
•Paid time off for comm unity service

JcunhxL ^ ju ic e ..
JAMBA JUICE, HR Dept., Att: G.H.,
17 0 0 17th Street San Francisco. CA 94 10 3
Fax; 4 15 .8 6 5 .12 9 4 Or call: 1.8oo.69.)AMBA
www.restaurantrecruit.com

Indy 500
CC— = = =
A J /s been here 4 0
years, and he p ro b a 
b ly knows everything
there is to know
about this place.
— K e n n y B rack
Driver for A.J. Foyt

is,” said the 63-year-old Foyt,
whose run in the roadster he
drove to his first victory here in
1961 was at about 124 mph. “We
knew we could run fast all week.
Then we had th at little accident,
and for him to come back and do
what he did today with the heat.
“Turn one is actually really
bad with the wind. Probably if we
had waited until later this
evening, it’s very possible we
could have run a little faster. But
the way I look at the Indy 500, it’s
500 miles, get in the race and
worry about winning the race.”
Foyt joked about his own exhi
bition run.
“T h at’s about 100 mile-an-hour
too fast for A.J.,” he said.
Stew art was the first of the
fastest drivers to qualify on the 2
1/2-mile oval. His 220.386 was
very disappointing for both the

llMlM

26-year-old IRL star and his elite
Team Menard.
“We gambled today,” a down
cast Stew art said. “W ith what
Foyt’s guys were doing, we really
had to pull something out of the
bag. I told (team manager) Larry
Curry I’d rather gamble than be
conservative.
“Last year, we got a little con
servative and ended up second to
Arie (Luyendyk). This year, I
thought, well. I’m either going to
be quick or I’m going to crash, die
trying. So I got the car a little bit
too loose where I had to get out of
the gas a couple times.”
Brack didn’t let Stew art keep
the top spot long, qualifying at
220.982.
He gave most of the credit to
Foyt.
“A.J.’s been here 40 years, and
he probably knows everything
there is to know about this place,”
Brack said. “He gives you good
tips. He knows what he wants and
he’s got super quick cars.”
Second-time starter Greg Ray,
who has been surprising people
all week with his speed, bumped
his way between the Foyt drivers
with a solid 221.125. That also
relegated Stew art to the inside of
the second row.
With qualifying cut from four
days to two this year, there was a
sense of urgency hanging over the
speedway. The first day saw 42
attempts, and 26 were successful.
That leaves seven more spots
in the 33-car starting field to be
filled Sunday.
Among the drivers who made
it into the tentative lineup on
Saturday were six rookies, includ
ing Robby Unser, the 30-year-old
son of three-time winner Bobby
Unser. His cousin Johnny, the son
of Jerry Unser, who was killed in a

crash at the speedway in 1959,
also got in on his second attempt.
At least one Unser has made the
Indy field in 35 of the last 36
years.
Luyendyk, who won the pole
last year with an average of
218.263 and went on to win his
second 500, blew an engine in the
morning practice and didn’t make
a* qualifying attem pt until the
final h alf hour. He waved off the
attempt after one lap at 214.618.
There were four crashes on the
busy day, with Jim m y Kite and
Eliseo Salazar hitting the wall
during qualifying attem pts and
Paul Durant and Tyce Carlson
wrecking in practice.
Salazar, whose bruised left
shoulder was the only injury, was
among the 11 drivers who made
qualifying attem pts during the
hectic final hour. But he stopped
the bid after three laps at
216.225.
The gun to end the first day
sounded while Ja ck Miller was on
the track for his second try. Miller
was able to finish, qualifying with
a solid 217.800.
Buddy Lazier, the 1996 Indy
winner, qualified in the middle of
the fourth row at 218.288.
Luyendyk, the only other for
mer champion entered in the 82nd
500, is the biggest name not yet in
the field. Others who will try to
qualify Sunday include Mike
Groff, Lyn St. James^ the only
woman entered, Stephan Grégoire
of France, Claude Bourbonnais of
Canada, Joe Gosek and Hideshi
Matsuda of Japan.
Once the field is filled Sunday,
the slowest drivers can be bumped
out by faster qualifiers until the 6
p.m. end of time trials. The slow
est driver in Saturday’s qualifying
was Billy Roe at 215.781.

Managing True Costs <&Company Growth

If a Silicon Valley software development
ftartop company which is relocating to
San Luis Obispo by end of June

Çome see us
at the Job FanMay 19, 1998

Full -lime co-op positions avail abl e for
1 Technical Writing (stvting July)
1 Marketing (starting July)
4 Computer Developer (starting September)
also 1 Permanent MaritetingPosition0 - 1 0 years eacpenence in software mdustry)

We celebrate and value the contributions of our diverse workforce.
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Attention A rchitectural Engineering ,
CoNSTRuaiON M anagement & Electrical Engineering M a |0rs !
One o f the 10 largett electrical contractors in the country has the following positions available:

Electrical Engineer/D esigner
M arkup of backgrounds for electrical power distribution, lighting, fire alarm and controls in accordance with project criteria,
com pany standards and applicable electrical codes and regulations. A bility to learn and apply national and state electrical
codes, local ordinances. Title 2 4 , A D A , N FPA -72, 2 0 , 2 1 , 101.

E stim ator/P roject M anager
Entry level position with career path to project manager. Ability to learn and apply knowledge of construction, blue-print
reading, m aterials, commodities and components. Understand interface of electrical work with other trades.

CUPERTINO
ELECTRIC
INC.

Cupertino Electric, Inc. will be at the Spring |ob Fair, May 19th
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Cook wins Byron Nelson
Classic and $450,000
B y R o n S ira k

Byron Neison Scores

Associoted Press

IRVING, Texas — John
('ook came from four strokes
behind on the back nine, helped
by a water ball by Fred C’ouples
on No. 17, and won the (TFE
Byron Nelson Classic on
Sunday with a closinK-round
65.

Final scores and money winnings
Sunday of the $2.5 m illion GTE Byron
Nelson Classic on the 6,924-yord, por-70
TPC at the Four Seasons Resort and the
6,846-yord, por-70 Cottonwood Valley
G olf Course:
John Cook
$450,000
Hoi Sutton
$186,667
$186,667
Fred Couples
Harrison Frazar $186,667
Steve Strieker
$ 100,000
Scott McCarron
$83,750
Phil Mickelson
$83,750
Bob Friend
$83,750
Tim Herron
$67,500
Clark Dennis
$67,500
Jim Carter
$67,500
Tiger Woods
$52,500

( ’ook’s 15-under-par 265
was thrtii* strokes Iretter than
Hal Sutton, Harrison Frazar
and ( ’ouples, who never trailed
in the final round until he made
a triple-bogey 6 on No. 17.
“I ju st tried to keep my head
about me and not make too
many mistakes," Cook said.
“What happened to Fred was a
shame but sometimes that’s
what you need to win a a tour
nament.”
Tiger Woods, the defending
Byron Nelson champion and winner
last week at the BellSouth, made a
run at the lead early but finished at
272, seven strokes back.
Couples started the day two
strokes ahead of Frazar, his playing
partner, and four strokes ahead of
Cook. The lead grew to three strokes
when Frazar made a bogey on No. 2,
three-putting from 25 feet.
Couples was cruising along com
fortably when in a matter of min
utes a three-stroke lead became one.
While Cook, playing in the group in
front of Couples, had a gimme birdie
on No. 13, Couples’ ball was against
the lip of the fairway bunker at No.
12.
He popped it out, pitched to the
green and missed a 20-foot tiy at
the par-saving putt.
Cook, who trailed Couples by
four strokes when he turned to the
back nine, pulled into a tie at 15
under par with a 7-foot birdie putt
on No. 14, his fourth birdie in six
holes.
(Couples got the lead back on No.
15 when he rolled in a 7-foot par
putt momenta after Cook made a
bogey when he had to lay up short of
the green fh)in the left rough.
Cook wisely played an iron fix)m
the right rough on the par-5 16th,
instead of trying to hit a wood. He
was then able to play a wedge from
the fairway to four feet and made
the birdie.
Couples drove into the left rough
on No. 16 and tried to hit a wood,
pulling the ball into a bunker left
and well short of the green, leaving
one of the hardest shots in golf — a
sand play from 58 yards.

He left the ball 25 feet from the
pin and ended up making a par on a
definite birdie hole.
Cook almost out-thought himself
on the par-3 17th, playing safely
away from the water to the center of
the green. But it left him with a 45foot putt he hit eight feet past the
hole, but he made it coming back to
save par.
Couples, meanwhile, was stand
ing on the tee watching. He went
right at the flag and watched help
lessly as the ball drifted right,
bounced off the rocks and back into
the water.
The splash was a reminder of
the double-bogey 7 he made on No.
13 in the final round of the Masters
— also hitting into the water — as
he finished second, one stroke
behind Mark O’Meara.
Woods made four birdies in five
holes beginning at No. 7 and got to
nine under through 11 holes while
Couples was at 14 under th rou ^
three.
On No. 15, Woods hit a brilliant
bump-and-run shot from 183 yards
out beneath a tree in the right
rough. The ball hit about 20 yards
short of the green and bounced and
rolled within six feet of the hole, set
ting off a thunderous roar from the
massive g^lery.
But Woods missed the birdie
putt, the first of four consecutive 6footers he missed on the last four
holes as he finished with a 67.
“I’m really close," Woods said
about his game. “I hit the ball good
in spurts and putted good in spurts,
but I couldn’t do both together."
Woods will play next at the
Memorial Tournament in two
weeks.

INTERN
T he chosen candidate will be a dedicated, motivated Junior or Senior-level student with an interest in developing
managerial skills. You will walk in as a Junior Executive, earning $ 10 a hour while shadowing and training with select
Target Executives and Team Leaders for a period of 10-12 weeks, learning the retail industry. If successful, you’ll walk
out with a management-level job offer from one of the largest retailers in the country!

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING
ETLs can oversee either merchandising or guest services, depending on experience. T he chosen candidate will
receive 4 weeks of Business College training, learning the ins and outs o f Target business. You will also receive an
additional 4 weeks o f position-based training. You will earn $30,000 plus full benefits while gaining the retail know
how you’ll need to compete in our competitive industry.
T o qualify, you’ll need a college degree and the determination to succeed.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TEAM RELATIONS/
HUMAN RESOURCES
T he chosen candidate will oversee the recruitment of well-trained, focused team members to provide quality guest
service while interpreting company policies and ensuring fair and consistent application of personnel policies and
procedures. You’ll receive 4 weeks o f Business College training and 4 weeks of posit ion-based training while earning
$30,000 and full benefits.
T o qualify, you’ll need a college degree in Human Resources or Communications and the determination to succeed.
W e will be on campus holding an inform ational m eeting on Tuesday, April 21. Stop by to speak with a Target
Representative or to schedule a campus interview for Monday, May 4, Tuesday, May 5 or Wednesday. May 6. In
addition, we'll be on campus at the Career Fair on Tuesday, May I9th. Join us then!
For further immediate information on Target's exceptional opportunities, stop by or contact the Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo Career Development Center.

©1ARGET
Drug-free and tobacco-free work envinmineni. Equal Opponunity Empioycr.
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In a field of ordinary jobs, set your sights on a great career at Target. W e're one of the largest and most s<icccssful
upscale discounters in the U .S. W ith 752 stores in 39 states, we arc a premier retailer with a proud reputation for
quality, value and service, committed to providing our guests with the highest quality goods at low prices.
Currently, we are searching for career-minded college students to fill available positions in C alifornia, Washing
ton, Oregon and Nevada:

M icrow ave Feed Engineer
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sights on Target.
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Cal Poly Television
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C hief Photographer
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401 (k) with company match. We currently have the following openings in our Antenna
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and Communications Systems Divisions in Santa Clara, CA. We will be on campus

Contact King H airis x614S

M ay 18 & 19 for the Job Fair.

Background must include a

BSEE.

TIW offers competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits package, including a
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San Jose Clash shutout

USA looking forward to World Cup
Associated Press

San Jose, Calif. — With Tab Ramos and Joe-Max
Moore returning to the lineup, the USA National
Team is beginning to return to full strength
just in time for the World Cup.
Moore, who hasn’t played since spraining
his left knee on Feb. 21, played all
■ *
90 minutes of the USA’s 0-0 tie W O r i C l
against
the
Former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia on Saturday in an exhi^
bition match at Spartan Stadium.
Ramos, who playcid 60 minutes, hadn’t played since
Oct. 2,1997. He tore ligaments in his right knee.
“It will take time for Moore and Tab to become

more familiar with their roles within the system,” said
USA coach Steve Sampson. “It was very positive that
we were able to give them as much time as we did. I
take it as an advantage having given them a signifi 
cant amount of time already.”
USA is also exprected to get Frankie Hejduk (right
hamstring strain), Claudio Reyna (right calf
strain) , Ernie Stewart (left ankle sprain)
and Eric Wynalda (left knee cartilage tear)
back in time for its next exhibition match
~ May 24 against Kuwait in Portland, Ore.
“I’m looking forward to next week,” Sampson said.
“It’s a gcxxi step in the right direction.”
USA did lose one player during Saturday’s match,
Brian McBride, with a concussion.

Macedonia and USA end game scoreless
Associated Press

San Jose, Calif - The USA National Team may have
been disappointed in the result, but they were happy
with their performance.
After a series of near-misses and nice saves, USA
battled the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia to a
0-0 tie on Saturday at Spartan Stadium in front of a
crowd of 23,861.
“We did everything but put the belli in the back of the
net.” said USA coach Steve Sampson. “We certainly had
many opportunities. We dominated the game and con
trolled the midfield.”
The USA is 8-3-4 over its last 15 games, while
Macedonia, who failed to qualify for the World Cup, is 20-3 against World Cup qualifiers in the past two months.
“That was a great test for us,” Sampson said. T hey
are not a weak opponent by any stretch.”
Cobi Jones had a chance to get the USA on the scoreboard with less than nine minutes to play, but his shot
to the far comer of the net was swept away by
Macedonia defender Toni Micevski.
Brian McBride, who suffered a grade one concussion
and left the game in the 63rd minute after knocking
head.s with Macedonia’s Ljubo Milosevic, had a particu
larly frustrating evening.

McBride missed four headers, three in the first half
from in front of the net. His first miss was an open net
shot from six yards out that sailed over the net. The
other three misses were barely wide.
Near the end of the first half, Chad Deering took in
Thomas Dooley’s long ball and fed Joe-Max Moore, in his
first game since he sprained his left knee on Feb. 21
against Holland. Moore’s left-footed shot just missed.
USA goalkeeper Kasey Keller made a one-handed
save early in the first half, then the USA defense made
three quick stops afterward.
“The mood in the locker room is one of disappoint
ment,” said USA defender Mike Bums. “We thought we
should have won this match. We created enough chances
to win.”
Tab Ramos made his first appearance for the USA
since Oct. 2,1997 against Jamacia, after which he tore
the ligament in his left knee.
“I was just happy to be back on the field,” said
Ramos. “Fm just trying to become, again, a part of the
group.”
The USA has two remaining exhibition matches
before World Cup play begins in France in Jime. The
United States, currently ranked No. 15 in the world, will
play Kuwait in Portland, Ore. on May 20 and Scotland
in Washington D.C. on May 30.

Learn why on
earth to visit ns
at the Springboard
Job Fair:
Tliesday, May 19th
9am to 1pm
Chumash Auditorium
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Miami Fusion at home
_________Associate Press

SAN JO S E . Calif - Andy Kirk
made the most of his chance, and it
resulted in his first career shutout.
Kirk made five saves and
Ronald Cerritos scored two goals as
the San Jose Clash edged the
Miami Fusion, 2-0, in a Major
League Soccer match Saturday at
Spartan Stadium.
“I feel I can play at this level,”
Kirk said. “You ju st have to keep
going at it day after day. It’s a mat
ter of thinking positive.”
In its second straight win, the
Clash (4-6) scored its first goal
when Cerritos converted a penalty
kick at 33:35 of the first halt It was
Cerritos’ fourth goal of the season.
Ekidie Lewis had centered the
ball into the penalty box, where
Miami’s Cle Kooiman was called for
tripping Je ff Baicher.
Cerritos shot the ball into the
left side of the net past Fusion goal
keeper Je ff Cassar, who had gone
right.
Cerritos added his second goal
at 80:41. He dribbled into the penal
ty area, and was able to shoot the
ball into the left comer of the net
past Cassar.
The Fusion (5-5) had two good
chances to score in the first 15 min
utes. Henry Gutierrez had a point
blank shot blocked by Kirk in the
11th minute, while Pablo Mastroeni
shot the ball over the net in the
15th minute.
Kirk also made a fine save on
Dan Stebbins’ f i ^ kick from ju st

San Jose Clash travel
to San Luis Obispo next
M onday fo take on
the Central Coast
Roadrunners in
Mustang Stadium.
outside the penalty box in the 23rd
minute.
In the 53rd minute, Kirk was
able to tip a shot by Miami’s Leo
Cullen over the net.
“When he first came to the team,
he understood his position was
backup (to David Kramer),” said
Clash coach Brian Quinn. “But it
was easy for me to give him anoth
er chance.”
C assar made two saves on
C)erritos in the second half In the
66th minute, Cassar came out to
challenge Cerritos and made a slid
ing stop.
In the 67th minute, Cerritos
dribbled free into the penalty area,
but Cassar again met the challenge
with a sliding stop.
In the 71st minute, Cassar came
out to challenge a Baicher shot, but
missed. Baicher had an open net,
but Cullen was able to get back in
time to sweep the ball free.

have the following opportunities available for Graduates:

PALO ALTO, CA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RF Test Engineers (BSEE, BSCS, BS Math, BS Physics)
Software Test Engineers (BSCS, BSEE)
Systems Engineers (BSEE, BS Physics, BS Math)
Mechanical Power Engineers (BSME)
Electrical Power Engineers (BSEE)
Manufacturing Engineers (BSME, BSIE)
Industrial Engineers (BSIE, BSME)

EL DORADO fflLLS, CA (SACRAMENTO)
& SAN JOSE, CA
• Satellite Ops Engineers (BSME, BSEE, BS Math,
BS Physics, BS Aerospace Engineering)
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS ARE STILL AVAILABLE!
Space Systems/Loral offers significant internal training programs, tuition
reimbursement, small woric groups and the ability to move laterally. To
optimally process your resume, please send a laser printed copy, in standard
fonts and type sizes, to: Space ^tems/Loral, Attn.: Employment, M/S D-11,
3825 Fabian Why, Palo Alto, CA 9430:3-4604. Fax; (650) 852-4825. Or e-maU,
in ASCII text, to: jobs.hr#ssd.lorai.com sfncE.<omMMjoRALKM«<9 u«iai>porunigrmpki,^

On resume please include Job code: JFKB051998
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Young said Jepson, who has only
practiced with the team a little
more than 10 times, is doing a good
job of adjusting to their game, but
he still has plenty of work to do.
Jepson said he plans to work on it.
“I’m going home for a little while
during the summer.” said Jepson.
“I’ll keep training with my dad. But
he’s going to have to do some
adjusting too. He’s going to have to
give me pointers, not from his
coaching style, but from the style
Cal Poly would use.”
Jepson said in order to help his
dad help him, he will bring some
tapes of Cal Poly football games
home for his father to review.
Coach Welsh is confident in
Jepson’s abilities.
“He’s got great potential," Welsh
said. “He’s still getting used to our
system of playing."
W’elsh .said that Jepson did not
play as well as expected during the
D oily p ilo to by David W ood Green and Gold Game, but not all
of that was Jepson’s fault.
“The weather conditions and the
Sophomore runningbock Craig Young, half of the Cal Poly football team's offen
fact that he has not played with us
sive dynamic duo, has only practiced with Andy Jepson about 10 times so for.
that many times made it difficult
for Jepson," Welsh said.
from page 16
But he said it will bt‘ a long time before he gives
up on Jepson. He’s still in a position to take over on
“It’s been hard leaving my family, especially my the field.
little sister," Jepson said, “but they have all been very
“Andy’s a great guy and a pretty level-headed per
supportive in my decision because they want me to do son on and off the field." Warren said. “We ju st need
what is best for me."
someone to step up and play the role as our starting
Jepson said it was not hard to get used to the SLO
quarterback and take control of our offense.”
life, but that he is still trying to adjust to the changes
“1 think he’s got the ability to do it," Young said.
he has to make on the field.
“But it’s more like he has to learn all the routes with
“It’s different." Jep.son said. “I haven’t quite got the receiver, when they break, how many yards. He
everything down yet, but I am practicing hard."
has learn how to start reading the defense, and he’ll
Antonio Warren and Craig Young are both sup be all rig h t"
portive of Jepson’s efforts to become the starting
Jepson said he’s pleased with the support he gets,
quarterback, but pointed out that he has some big and expiects to live up to those expectations.
shoes to fill.
“Chad is a great quarterback and a good guy,"
“Last year w-e had a really good quarterback, two Jepson said. “He’s probably one of the best friends I
good quarterbacks, in Ali and Nate and this year we have here. But I’m here to play and I’d be lying if 1
are trying to find someone to step up and take their
said 1 didn’t want to start. I do. That’s what I am here
place." said Young. “Kootball-wise you know, both
for."
Andy (Jepson) and Chad (Henry) are trying to learn
Jepson said no m atter who starts, he loves the
eveiylhing right now. TTiey’re trying to learn the sys feeling he gets from the team.
tem as a starter and not a backup player."
“They’re all great guys," Jepson said. “I’ve been

places where I’ve seen people play
for themselves and not for the
team. Here they play for the team.
It’s great to be a part of that.”
Young agreed that a team’s
quarterback keeps the players
united.
“You can’t do anything without
a decent quarterback." Young said.
“You need a quarterback that’s
going to be a good thinker out
there, that can make the right
calls. It’s not ju st about thn>wing
the ball, he has to bt* a leader and
he has to be in control of our
offense and that’s what we ntM.^.
W’e need someone to be in control
of our offense."
Jepson said he’d like to take on
that role and has no doubts in his
abilities.
“Not only am I here to play,"
Jepson said. “I'm here to win."

Andy's a great guy,
and a p re tty level
headed person on and
o ff the field. We just
need someone to step
up and p la y the role
as our starting q u a r
terback and take con
tro l o f our offense.
—A n to n io W a rre n
Cal Poly runningbock

QUARTERBACK

n «»t

''It.

D oily photo by David W ood

Junior runningbock Antonio W arren, (be other half of (he dynamic offensive
duo, w ill be at (he o(her end of (he hand off from Andy Jepson (his season.

C la s s if ie d A d v e rtis in
Cjm phic A rts l^uilding. K oorii 22(5 C^al PoI\’. S ìhì la iis O b isp o ,
( - . w i i ’i s C l I ns
FINALLY-COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
M EET 5/21-TH U R S; 11-12; 10-221
ALL W ELCOM E

( i l ;i 1 K \'i w
O R D ER OF n M TG MAY 19 AT 9 pm
AI<I> HOUSE. ELECTIO NS. GRAD.
C O R D S, FALL CLASS PIN/SHING LES
ANY ? CONTACT TRAVIS 547-0482

I K O PEN H O USE
Come check ou( Sigma Kappa
Soronty on W ednesday May 20
7-9pm! Call 543-9748 for rides
and info. 615 Grand Avenue
I<I>E IX & TKE Greek week was fun
Thanx Alpha O m icron pi

I'n w

I I.

EU R O PE-SU M M ER 98
(S239) (each w ay plus taxes)
M exiccVCaribb.- S209-S249 R/T
H AW AII- S119 0 /W
C A LL 800-834-9192
h ttp ://w w w .airtech .o rg

( )i •! ’« »1: 1 I \i
!!!C A U n O N !!!
M ake No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
in the Opportunities Section
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW 's. Corvettes
Also Jeeps, 4W D 's. Your Area
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext A-2386
for current listings.

W \\ 111)

HELP “SUPER (HANDY) MAN" RND
HOUSING OR MOTORHOME SPACE.
CARETAKE. RENT OR LEASE/OPTION.
RNEST REFERENCES 760-767-5847

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL TODAY

756-1143
1 - Mi

i;\ K

C^mp Counselors and Instructors:
Summer Day Cam p in Contra Ctosta
County area is looking for
energetic, responsible individuals
to work from June 15-August 28
Counselors, lifeguards, swim
instructor, archery instructor,
horseback nding instructor &
w ra n ^ rs . please apply. Phone
510-937-6500 Fax 510 837-8544
WWW advcamp com

D oes your jo b suck? If so. cell
m e. I need 3 students to w ork
in m y business th is sum m er.
M ake $2.223 per n u xith . CALL
C H A R LIE AT 782-0397

EARN UP TO $2000

MUSTANG DAILY

$200 REWARD!

-,\ll *1 ( I'lAll \ I

PfT IN JU ST 4-8 W EEKS, M EM OLINK
N EED S ONE HIGHLY MOTIVATED
IN D . TO D IR EC T ITS SUM M ER
SALES/M KTG. PROJ. AT CAL POLY.
CALL AaronAT 888-509-6380
IN TER N SH IP OPP. AVAILABLE

c :a
-,\ll ’ 1 «

P 3 4 0 / (8 0 3 ) ^3 (5-1 143
\I1 \
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MEDIA ASST.
Need Help with computer input and
Phone. Need an EN ER G ETIC , SELF
STARTER! GREAT PAY PT HRS
CALL 534-0222

RESID EN T M GR

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

\V< I| !! I I *1 :< H I • ^ s | \ ( I
Typing of; Sr. Projects / Thesis &
Reports/ Resumes PC/MAC 783-0426

Terrific opportunities in Danville
(E of S.F.) arch. firm. Creative design
Sorne AUTOCAD Prefer.
Positive environ. 510-820-5858
Denny's is accepting applications
for; cooks, servers, and
service assistant 9 both SLO
locations. Paso Robies and Pismo
Beach. Equal opportunity
employer.

H O R SEBACK R ID IN G STAFF!
Skylark Ranch camp in Santa Cruz
Mtns. seeks experienced
horseback riders to deliver a
comprehensive summer nding
program for girls. Teach W estern
English and Vaulting lessons,
manage horses and facilities.
RkJing Director and Instructor
positions available. June-Aug.,
competitive salary Rm/Bd.
Contact Peg Chappars
(408) 287-4170. ext 258

\

I

TU TO R S' Summer Jobs available
m Palo Alto area arto to
travel Work with children and
adults $10 to S IS h o u r Tramir>g
provided FAX resume to
Lirtoamood-Bell 805-541 -8756

1 \1 \ 1 \1

1 1' >l "'l\r .

APTS. 2 bedrm. fum near Poly
$680'm o for 12-mo lease w lower
summer rate, $ 7 4 0 m o for 10-mo
lease. 543-8517 after 5 pm

SALES ENGINEER TRAINEE FOR SO.
CAL. DISTRIBUTOR OF ELECTRONIC
COUNTING SCALES CAL POLY GRAD
LOOKING FOR SELF-MOTIVATED PER
SON WHO WANTS TO LEARN SMALL
BUSINESS 800-697-9915 OR
FAX 818-768-4798

SUM M ER SUBLET IN SLO
2 ROOM S © $350 M ASTER © $500
LAUNDRY CARPORT AVAIL JUN-AUG
784-0822

''i M k \ <

ARCH. G RAD S.

< I 'l M I

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 6/15
APPLICANTS SHCXJLD BE MATURE
RESPONSIBLE AND ABLE TO WORK
WITH A PROFESSIONAL MGT TEAM
SECURITY. TENANT ASSISTANCE LT
MAINT SALARY ♦ RENT DISCOUNT
P/U APPS © 200 N SANTA ROSA SLO.

I

S C O R E MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
G R E 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

- ,\1 IM

SUM M ER W ORK IN ALASKA
Ocean Beauty Seafoods needs
hard-working, dependable, people for
on-shore work m seafood piant m
Petersburg, Season runs from approx
6/22 to 9/7
Earn $6 (X)/hr., and $9.(X) overtime,
plus end of year bonus, if you complete
the salmon season. If interested wnte
to Ocean Beauty Seafoods,
PO Box 70739, Seattle, WA 98107
Attn. Judy Thompson or
Call 907-772-4242

Prof Rehearsal Room Avail
$10Tx>ur. Avalon Digital
Recording Studio 546-0789

Time IS running out Studio &
2br still available for 98-99
academic year Pool bbq's a
fitness center, convenience store,
TV lounge, computer study center
parking available
Call now 783-2500

l< i V l l . s

I

<» 1J S \ U .

Buying a house or coitoo?
For a tree list of all the best priced
houses & condos m SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

SPORTS
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Jepson set to throw the distance

BAR
S
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Junior Andy Jepson traveled across
Friday '$ Answer:
The new World Gotf HaH of

country to join the Cal Poly football

Fame h located in Ponte Vedrà
Beach, Florido. Among the 64
nominated for induction are
Greg Norman, FAork O'FAearo,

team. He has big shoes to fill and more
than 60 team members to connect with

N kk Price <md Pctyne Stewart.

in time for the season opener in Sept.

Cangrah Travis MocAti^er!
Today"* Ouesfion;

ly i«MW ZvHoleto
Doily StoHWnie

rtO n W W w LOS A rl^V lB S Iw PO yBri

catcher who was fust traded
to Pie Florida Marins.

oving fmm one small town to another may not siH-m like
such a big deal, but it was the opportunity Andy Jepson
had biM-n waiting for.
“I talked to a few colleges my senior year in high school, but none
of them wert' what I wanted.’’Jepson said. “I thought that I had the
potential to get more than they weri' offering, so I decided to play
football at Iowa Central."
At Iowa Central Community College, Jepson played under the
direction of his father, head coach Mike Jepson. Jepsfin said his
father has always bec*n helpful and supportive in his football career.
Jepson’s reputation at Iowa Central drew the attention of Cal Poly
Head Coach I.arry Welsh.
“We told him that we were interested in him." Welsh said . “He
was our No. 1 recruiting choice and we were glad to see him decide
to play ball for us."
Jepson. a business junior, said Cal FAily made a gtsxl impn-ssion
on him. He said he was apprinriative of the respect and the inten
tions presc-nU*d to him during the recruiting process.
‘ I really appreciaU-d the recruiting style that Cal Hily had. it
was one reason I decided to transfer here." Jepson said. ‘They were
very honest with me and let me know everything right from the
start.”
One of the things they offered him was a full scholarship to
attend Cal Poly. Jepson said he could not turn it down.
T ’al Poly has a great reputation." Jepson said. “Everybody
knows that Cal Holy is a great school academically, and that is my
.No. 1 priority, ^^'hen I came out here to meet the guys, it was a great
feeling from the start "
•Jepson said that feeling secured his decision to enroll at Cal lAily
Jepson transferred to Cal Pnly at the beginning of spring from
Indiana, more than 2.000 miles away.

M

subnvt your answer to:
kkaneyffpotymailcalpotyedu

D aily P oll
What is your fovorite
Gli Poiy teom to watch?
Cod your «de w á t vdi.
WWW mustongdaily caipoly.edu

SCORES
C entral Coa»t RoAPigyNEKs

R oad ru n n ers

3

C ru ise rs

2

BRIEFS
GaJaxT crush Crew
COLLTÍIBCS. Ohio — Martin
Machón scored three goaL< to
lead the undefeated Lus Anfpeles
GVrut>* past the Columbus C iw
4-2 Sunday.
Machon’s fir^t goal came in
the fìrfit minute of the second
half and tied the game at 1-1.
Machón headed a rebound into
an empty net in the 75th minute
arai came back 10 minutes later
with another header that ga\*e
the Galaxy (9-01 a 3-2 lead

Summer Soccer Series
DohStdilipvt
The Cal Pt*ly mens and
women’s soccer teams are team
ing up to present the Cal Holy
Summer Soccer Sene* Five daycamps will be oflered for bo>’s and
girls ranging in ages 5-17.
Elach camp costs $75 and
spans four da>-s
The camp offers local children
a chance to get away from the
television, into the sun and work
on their soccer skills.
"We have the finest faalities
on the Central Coast and we saw
a need for a quality day camp, as
a result Wolfgang (Mens head
soccer coach and I decided to
combine our eflbrts to help devel
op .voung soccer players.* stated
women’s head sooon’ coach Alex
Crozier in a press release.
The first camp. June 22-25. is
for co-ed children ages 5-12 at the
Cal Holy Ree Field.
The second camp. July 6-9, is
for co-ed children ages 5-12 at the
Cal Pbly Ree Field
The third camp. July 13-16, is
for girls only ages 5-17 at the Cal
Holy Ree Field
The fourth camp. July 20-23.
is for boys only agies 5-17 at the
Cal Pbly R<v Ffold
The fifth camp. July 27-30, is
for coed children ages 5-17 at the
Los Osos Middle School

It's been hard leaving my
family, especially my little
sister, but they have a ll been
very supportive in my deci
sion because they w ant me
to do w hat is best fo r me,
—Andy Jepson
new G j I Poly Ouoferboclc
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